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$3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 107.

1 Monthly Dividend tor YOU!
qje will sell any part of 730 shares of a stock

I ot previously offered by us. The annual divi- 
fl.nd is 15 per cent., payable monthly. We guar-, 
ntee the dividend and the safety of the invest

ment, and will re-purchase the shares at a stated
| period.

II go a Share. Invest now for May. Dividend.
j. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,

Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

Company
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GOOD 1 BINGS 1 0 EAT !
In Glass:

Tamarinds.
Mushrooms.
Little
Gem Peas.
French Capers. 
Figs & Dates. 
Lazenby’s

Soups.

Prunes!
5-lb. tin 90c. 
13-4 lb. tin, 35c 
In Glass, 25c. 
Packages, 20c.

package.

Peanut Butter 
Celery Salt. 
Glace.

» French
Mustard. 

Aspic Jelly. 
Mango

Chutney. 
Lemon Curd. 
Honey.

Doicinc • SUNMAID SEEDED, SEEDLESS,
Ivcllolllo • MIDGET, SULTANA, TABLE.

Moist Mince Meat
Ground Sweet Almonds. 

Parmesian Cheese.
Salad Dressing.

Cream Lucca OIL
Essence Anchovies. 

Worcestershire Sauce.
(Lea & Perrins.)

Cherries in Marschlno. 
Bird’s Eye Chillies. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Evaporated Horse Radish. 
Black Leister Mushrooms.

Spiced Salad Vinegar. 
DlstiUed Crystal Vinegar. 

Banquet Sauce.

CURRANTS.

FOR SALE.

Handsome Turnout.
1 Superior Mare, kind and 

fast, in her fourth year ; 1 Hand
some Dog Cart, 1 New Carriage 
Harness, 1 Good Strong Rubber 
Tyred Buggy. Property of 
Cance-Corp. John D. O’Driscoll. 
Apply to •

P. C. O’DRISCOLL.
mayfl,61

The Empire 
Woodworking Co.,

In Liquidation.

The liquidators have for sale at the 
Factory, HILL OF CHIPS, about

38,000 
Feet of Well 

Seasoned No. 1 Pine.
in sizes of 1 and 2 Inch.

may!3,6i 

Say, Young Fellow !
You Are Just As Good 
As Those Who Went 
Before So Come Along.

WHY
NOT
TODAY?
This space given to the Regiment by 

Standard Mfg. Co.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
332

(UTTritiL

332 GROCERY, St John’s,
¥1TH ■MW

St Louis Cash 
Registers !

We have secured the Agency 
for the St. Louis Cash Register 

I line, These are not second- 
nd or rebuilt machines, but 

I in new Registers, built in a 
; Mw Factory, and are sold at 

«boot half the price of the com
mon registers. Now is your 

I dwttce to get a New Register 
dght from the Factory at a 
reasonable price.

I THE NEWFOUNDLAND
SPECIALTY CO’Y, 

10 Gear Building.
eiyMl

We Take Pleasure
In announcing the arrival of

Horlick’s
(the original)

Malted Milk,
For Infants and Invalids,

! and $1.00 Jars. 
I PETE R O’lVlARA'S

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W.

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Denttsl,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without 

pain.............................. .. ZSe.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Seta, 

beat quality  ............ $12.06
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

208 WATER STREET.
maxlitu.thAtf
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Schooner 
For Sale.

The fast sailing and well fitted

Schooner “NELLIE M.” 34 Tons
Built 1905.

Apply to ONIAS NORRIS, care of Job Bros. 
& Co., Ltd., or to

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LTD.
St. John’s, 10th May, 1918. mayl0,3i
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Fishermen, now Is the time to se
cure O. Mustad’s Jiggers or Ptlk 
Hooks. They are bright, small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26,tf

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of 

the Patriotic Association of 
Newfoundland on Monday, 13th 
inst, at 8 p.m., in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Water Street.

VINCENT P. BURKE, 
mayll,2i Hon. Secretary.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
Typewriters]

I J^ndard makes at low prices 
is consistent with Honest

I and Good Quality.
I ® OLIVER—Has improve

ments not found 
elsewhere, only.

. $65.00.
H REMINGTON—A rebuilt 

®achine of good 
quality

850*00#
W»Y PAY MORE?

5® & CO., Lid.
^uPPly Specialists.

UjriMEKT CCBE8~dAB. 
Cl COWS.

Come in Out of the Wet.
You can’t afford to lose much time 

now. Spring is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps and drains in good 
order and don’t delay your house- 
cleaning.

SEND FOB HE
it you want expert Plumbing or Heat
ing done at Low Rates. Orders left 
at Parsons' Phone 688, will be taken 
care of.

Remember, am right on the Job and 
personally perform or supervise my 
own work.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM * HOT WATER 

FITTER.

y| rs| o| f>| r>| H o| o| r,| r,| n| rv| ryj rx((o!| r>( rv) rv

Just received ex schr. from Barbados,
550 Sscks 

West India SUGAR,
Brown and White.
For prices apply to

BAJNE JOHNSTON & Co.
mayS,6i,fp,eod

pTju Jo jôlôjôjô jo Jti|o jo jo jo jo jo jo Jo jo,jo jo jo jo joijo
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i| FOR SALE! !;
ft-...*. »- ■

A Few Gross.
Flasks,

ii Half Flasks, i!
And

Bottles,
At Less Than Cost.

J. C. Baird.
:

An Emergency Meeting of 
the above Lodge will be held in 
the Masonic Temple on this 
Monday evening, May 13th, at 
8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
Conferring Degrees.

By order of the W.M.
J. S. TAYLOR,

mayl3,li Secretary.

NFLD.

Highlanders.

All Warrant and Non-Com
missioned Officers will meet at 
the Armoury on Monday night, 
May 13th, immediately after 
Parade. -Business important.

E. R. HISCOCK, 
mayll,2i B. S. M.

We Have 500 doz. Pansies
and Daisies now fit for delivery. Or
ders taken at Beck's Cove. M. A. 
BASTOW, or by phone 304. 

may8.lm.eod

LOST — Last evening, on
Water Street or in West End Street 
Car, Rings and Jaws of Small Hand 
Drill. Please return to this office. 

maylO.tf

LOST—On Saturday night,
on Water Street East, one Ladles’ 
Tan Boot, slightly worn; kindly leave 
at this office. mayl3,li

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Man for gen
eral work; apply NFLD. BREWERY, 
Circular Road. maylS.tf

WANTED —By the 1st of
June, a Stenographer and Typist,
with a good knowledge of English and 
quick at figures; apply BOWRING 
BROTHERS, LIMITED, Dry Goods 
Department. maylS.tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply MISS O’BRIEN, “Ivy” Hotel, 
Water Street, opp. Bowring Bibs.
_ may!3,3i
WANTED—To” Engage by
June 25th, Cook and Housemaid; re
ferences required; apply at this of
fice. maylS.tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to W. H. JACKMAN, 

may 13,21

WANTED — A Smart, In
telligent Boy to learn the Jewellery 
Business; wages no object to suitable 

I lad; apply J. T. LAMB, 142 Water 
‘ Street.__________________mayl3,ll

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant; highest wages ; washing out; 
apply No. 3 "Waterford Terrace,” 
Waterford Brldg® Road. maylS.tf

First-Class Plasterers !
Want first-class men to 

tender for big job, labor 
only. Good pay for first- 
class men. Apply to

The Nfld. Shipbuilding 
Co, Limited.

Harbor Grace, May 6, 1918.
may8,61

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant who understands plain cooking; 
apply between 5 and 9 p.m. at TOR 
COTTAGE, Waterford Bridge Road.'» 

maylO.31

Seamens’ Institute To-Night,
7.30 and 9.

W. Lucas and Elda Millar in

“Her Excellency The Governor.”
Comedy—“AIRED IN COURT.” 

Arrived for Wednesday:
Special—.“THE FLAME OI^ THE YUKON”— 

7 Reels.

S and lO cents,

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of ~ •

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ehip, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial town» 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom. . <

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 86s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for 61, or 
larger advertisements from £L

The London Diredory, 
Company, Ltd.,

16, Ahcharck Lue, Leaden, EX.

Now Landing:
500

Barrels
ATLAS

CEMENT.
H.J.Stabb&Co.

We are Selling Property.
Now Is the time to give us particulars of the property you 

have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms, 
no sale no charge.

Ju6t at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms.

FOR SALE !
Steam Winches, Steam Cap

stans, 3Yz ton Motor Truck, 
Motor Boat Engines, gasolene 
and crude oil, from 3$» to 17 
H.P. Ship’s Outfit, Nautical 
Instruments, Fishing Boats and 
Fishing Gear, etc. Apply to

The Nfld. Shipbuilding 
Company, Ltd.

Harbor Grace, May 6, 1918.
may8,3l,eod

NOTICE - Owners of Cattle
requiring pasturage for the ensuing 
summer may obtain same, on reason
able terms, by applying to the un
dersigned, Oke Building, Prescott St. 
W. H. RENNIE, Agent Rennie Estate. 

maylO.tf

FOR SALE—A Modern
Dwelling House; well situated; im
mediate possession. Terms can be 
arranged for purchaser. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

may!3,tf

WANTED—A Teacher, 1st
Grade or A.A, male or female, for 
Adam’s Cove Superior School : salary 
$280.00 per annum. Preference given 
to one with a working knowledge of 
music; apply, with references, to 
(REV.) E. C. FRENCH, Chairman of 
Board, Blackhead, B.D.V. mayll.31

WANTED—A First Grade
Female Teacher for Salem Primary 
salary $200.00 per year. References 
must accompany applications; apply, 
•tating musical qualifications, to 
(REV.) E. C. FRENCH, Chairman of 
Board, Blackhead, B.D.V. mayll,31

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to MRS. M. G. WINTER, 
“Wtnterholme”, Rennie’s Mill Road, 

mayll.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, with knowledge 
of plain cooking; apply MRS. D. H. 
MURRAY, “Sunnyslde”, Circular Rd. 

maylO.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, small family; apply MRS. S. 
SHEFFMAN, 20 Adelaide Street. 

maylO.31

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office; knowledge of book-keeping 
required; apply to B. W., Telegram 
Office. apr27,tf

WANTED — A Male and
Female Assistant, with a thorough 
knowledge of the grocery trade; ap
ply by writing. G. KNOWLING, Ltd. 

apr25.tf

FOR SALE—A Private Vic
toria Waggon, also Sleigh and Ex
press Slide; all in first-class condi
tion; apply F. SMALLWOOD, Duck
worth Street. mayS.tt

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers.

• Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE — A Victoria
Carriage at a bargain; apply to’ M. 
A. POWER, Canadian Bank of Com
merce. maylO.31

FOR SALE — At once, a
Splendid Thoroughbred Young New
foundland Dog, only $60.00; apply by 
letter to- A.B., care this office. 

mayl3.ll

WANTED TO PURCHASE
-A Square Body Waggon; apply at 

this office. maylS.tf

S.O.S. Act Now. S.O.S.

WANTED — Within the
next three months, a House in city 
limits; state locality and -rent re
quired; address letter to “HOME
STEAD," this office. mayl0,191

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S. 

mar6,tf________________________

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Machinists ; apply at once to 
NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

apr25,tf

WANTED — A Housekeep
er for 8 Single Gentlemen ; one who 
can cook; references required ; apply 
by letter to “M. H. S.”, care this of
fice. may8,61

WANTED-A Clean, Strong
Reliable Charwoman ; apply MRS. 
AUGUSTUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, 
King’s Bridge Road. may7,tf

WANTED —Saleslady; ex
perienced preferred; good wages giv
en; apply P. O. BOX 97.____ may8,tt

WANTED—A Cook; apply
with reference to MRS. W. J. HER
DER, Rennie's Mill Road. may7,tf

Coughs and Colds seem to be 
increasing the past few days. 
Try a bottle of Stafford’s Phor- 
atone. Theatre Hill Drug Store 
open until 9.30 every night. 

mvUtt .

Last report from Safe on Sea, Ltd., shows that nearly all the 
stock has been subscribed for. Quick action is necessary if 
you want to share in this great money-making proposition. 
Get In at the beginning.

Shares: $10.00 each.
L. J. HARNUM,

WANTED — By a , Lady,
Room, and Board if possible, in pri
vate family; state price and address; 
apply “STRANGER”, P. O. B. 424. 

mayl0,31

ROOM WANTED-Immedi-
ately: Sitting Room, with board; 
bath, hot and cold Vater; East End 
preferred. G. H. DICKINSON, 63 
Military Road. P. O. Box 1272. 

may3,eod,tf
F. 0. Box 1024.

—
268 Water Street, SL John’s.

ION ARB’S LINIMENT CUKES DIFH- 
, THERIA. , - • 4 '.

WANTED—A Nursemaid;
references required; apply at 44 Cir- 
cular Road. may6,tf

WANTED—A First Grade
Teacher for the Methodist School at 
Exploits; salary $250.00; apply, with 
references, to CHAIRMAN OF 
BOARD._________________ may6,6i

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. R. M. PIDGEON, No. 39 Military 
Road. may4,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid,
apply to MRS. G. KNOWLING, 
“Thomlea”, Rlverhead. apr29,tf

WANTED — An Assistant
Butcher for our Delicatessen Market; 
apply by letter, stating experience 
and wages expected, ELLIS ft CO, 
LTD, 203 Water SL a»rl»,U
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and In a tone of constraint that 
should have warned him of the 
storm that was raging within her, 
and which, If he had hut guessed It, 
threatened to overwhelm him.

“Good to sit up,” he explained. “I 
know where you have been. I met that 
boy Claxtone, and he told me. I hope 
you have bad a pleasant day?"

“Very pleasant!" she answered ;

A Terrible 
Disclosure

SICK WOMAN LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.PhotographicNOW WELL IMPROVE positions.
LONpON, May 12.

on the Flanders 
their positions north 
age yesterday and 
100 prisoners. The 

the German ar- 
in the Ancre River 

and in Flanders,

ELLIS&COWhat FOOI8
Men Are l

trench troops
t imProved 

ICeininel VilJ 
U more than 
* Office announces 
ery is active 
tor, east of Loos 

of Voermezeel.

Ter aPottervflle, Pa. SEED 27 Limited.SEED 26bothered with

203 Water Streetfrom my trouble 
that I could not do 
any lifting or hard 
Work of any kind.

CHAPTER XL
Lord Edgar and Edith Drayton 

were silent for a moment, then he 
■aid:

"You win understand why our mar
riage Is kept secret for e time, Miss
Drayton?”

hTour father?”
"Tea," be assented, with n short 

sigh. "I hate and detest concealment, 
but I am helpless, 1 can only trust 
that his enmity to it will not exist 
long. Tou will keep our secret, will 
you not?”

“Ah, yes,” she said. __
“I wonder," he said, thoughtfully, 

“that Clifford Revel dft not drop a 
word, did not tell you outright, in 
fact”

A gleam of fire came Into her eyes.
Why had he hidden it from her? 

she asked herself. What dark game 
was he playing?

“He said nothing," she answered, 
•Imply)

“And I will bring Lela when we 
come to town,” he said, hurriedly, for 
Lord Claxtone had recognised him

We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

- Will you have to tell 
your children 

later on
You stayed home to wash 
d|shes for your mother, 
whilst the fathers of your 

children’s chums

Fresh New Tork Turkey». 
Fresh New Tork Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

If I tried to straigh
ten out when lying 
down It seemed as 

I though something 
would tear loose.

I Lydia I. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound has restored 

wy health and I am

ON THE

, lion troops yesterday 
Ânstrlan post at Col Dell Orso on 
A0Srthern mountain front, destroy- 
iU garrison, the War Office an- 
V Sharp local fighting occur- 

other points.

[Y fight of airmen.
the BRITISH ARMY IN 
May 11.—In addition to de- 

eight of the German air- 
hich were engaged so suc- 
on Tuesday by two British 

the British aviators sent 
five others damaged. The batv 

when the British aviators 
en German planes. Two 
formations came up rals- 

1 of German machines to 
instead of retiring the 
srs pressed the attack. In 
ng the large enemy force 
anes with their gallant 

swirled and charged, 
g their rapid fire guns like 
One of the Britishers got on 

1 of a big German machine and 
it with bullets. The enemy 

ie hung quivering in the air for 
lent and then turning its nose 
the earth, came crashing down 

hots of flame bursting from it. 
■ven other German machines

Choice New Seasons’
Lamb and Mutton, ;

receive!) to-day

I...I qgjte myself once 
more.”—Miss Cidbbuck,
Potterville, Pern.

Thousands• 
day today in
dition «S was___
tog from displacements,

such » Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

Headquarters for Everything 
pertaining to Photography.

"Thanks,” she said coldly. "Will 
you put them on the table, please?”

She had not glanced at them.
He looked down at her with his 

brows drawn together, but obeyed her 
Instantly.

“You have forgotten them, forgot
ten your extreme desire to possess 
them,” he said. "No matter—there 
they are, in case you should feel In
clined to bestow a glance upon them. 
Happy flowers! It you do not look at 
them, they will, not feel your coldness 
as I do.”

And he sighed.
She remained perfectly cool under 

this delicate reproach, - and. silent for 
a moment, then she said:

"Yes, you are right—I did sit up to
night, thinking that you might per
haps call.”

"Ah!” he said, with suppressed 
joy. "I only hoped It; now I know

-New Cabbage. 
Artichokes. 

Carrot*. - 
Parsnips. 
Turnips. 
Beetroot 
Onions.

Ripe Tomatoes.

.ulceration,

Such women should profit by Mrs. cesstoHy ' 
machines, 
down 
tie began 
attacked i 
other enemy 1 
ing the total 
twenty, but 1

famous root Mopped up the BermansE. Pink ham’s V<
as shefind relief from

Our own makefie Lydia E. Pfokham 
run, Maas. The result 
ieeoe ie at your service. and protected you and yourslldne Co, "Yes,” he repeated, as calmly as be

fore.
She smiled with fierce scorn.
"And I know what you have hidden 

from me, what like a coward and a 
cheat you have kept secret”

"What is this you know?" he ask
ed, his eyes fixed onxhers.

•T know that they are married!” ehe 
hissed.

He looked at her In silence, a 
strange light in his eyes.

She waited a second, then she 
laughed with a scorn that should have 
cut him to the quick.

"They are married, and you knew 
It. You betrayed me—and yourself! 
Into the air go all your hysteric 
boasts and vaunts. You* have no 
chance of becoming the marquis, or 
the heir to the marquis, so I cast you 
off!”

Still he remained silent
"You must feel small aqfi mean," 

She went on, fiercely, torturing her- 
pelt while she thought she-w«e tor-: 
tuning him—“you, who made/so 'sure 
Of reaching your ambition; you, who 
thought it so easy to make a tool and 
dupe of the man who stood between 
you and all you desire, ail you would 
have purchased me with! You are 
the tool and dupe;' you have been 
beaten by the man you sought to 
cheat; I will have no tool or dupe for 
a husband! I recall—no, I abide by 
mv nromise—and I cast you off now

SAUSAGESof its long

BEEF, PORK, TOMATO. 
Made Fresh Daily.

Navel Orangee. 
California Lemons, 

Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit.

Don’t take such chances.
THE RETURNED SOLDIERS & REJECTED 

VOLUNTEERS ASSOCIATION.
Extra Special 

Canned FRUIT g This Space Donated by HENRY BLAR. X
38 may8,eod,tf

Royal Ann Cherries. 
Moorpark Apricots. 

/ Sliced Apricots. 
Lemon Cling Peaches. 

Sliced Peaches. 
Bartlett Pears.

Egg Plums. 
Greengage Plums, 
Grated Pineapple, 
Whole Pineapple.

You will find you have lit-"Walt! 
tie cause for gratitude.”

"Yes?” he said, coming and stand
ing beside her, his hands clasped be
hind his back, his keen eyes resting 
on her watchfully.

“What have I done?—how offended 
you? For I see that you are angry 
with me."

"Your discernment is at fault; I am 
not angry with you, -As you term 
was the cold retort. "We are aegis 
only with those we respect or—es
teem. I have neither respect nor es
teem for you, Mr. Revel."

He was silent for a moment—his 
acute brain was at work. What had 
happened to rouse her like this?

“Go on, please. Remember that my 
love is long-suffering and patient. I 
warn you that you cannot try or test 
it, however severely, without discover
ing that it is steadfast and unyield
ing." '

“Your love!” she echoed, leaning 
forawrd for a moment, then sinking 
back. “Do not profane the wotd. 
Love cannot exist In the heart of a 
traitor.” /

His face paled and his lips-twitch-

terrible fate suffered by the men 
.trapped in their seats. The five oth
ers dived away in the hope of reach
ing the ground safely. Thirty min
utes had sufficed foi) the British ma
chines to accomplish all this. The 
British had used up all their ammuni
tion in the furious melee, however

I’m For This Hose

Remember Onr 
’Phone, 482 and 786.

DRIEUKnock Down
Motor Engines BARDEN HOSE the Vindictive is the twentieth cen- sut 

tnry witness of its fighting spirit. Oc- ter 
casion is taken to pay tribute to the reg 
skill and devotion with which the Mo 
Navy secured a triumph of sea-power bee 
in a manner unprecedented in the his- abc 
tory of warfare. Deeds as intrepid It 
and skillful as those now applauded tin 
ire done dally and nightly, but the hai 
veil concealing the navy’s work is ] 
rarely lifted. Jellicoe’s prediction

4 H.P„ $110.00» 8 H.P„ $ CYLINDER, 
$175.00.

A new Idea in Motors.
We have secured the agency for 

the celebrated “Knock Down Motor 
Engines.” Each part of these engines 
is made so perfect that it is not ne
cessary to assemble and test the en
gine before shipment. You save the 
cost of all that work by doing the 
work yourself.

All parts of the engine are careful
ly packed and shipped just as they 
come from the automatic machines at 
the factory—not even painted—full 
directions for assembling, including 
a picture with number and name of 
each part, are sent you. The Com
pany guarantees that every part will 
fit perfectly, and that any man who 
can read English and use a wrench 
can set them up.

Those engines are guaranteed ex
actly the same - as common engines 
that have been fitted and tested at 
the factory and sold at double the 
price. Why not save a month’s wages 
by setting up your own engine.

These engines are 2 cycle. Price 
guaranteed to May 15. Terms: halt 
cash with order, balance on arrival.

On rush orders, can wire order and 
have engine sent by express. Pur
chaser to pay difference In changes.

NFLD. SPECIALTY C0- 
Boom 10, Gear Bldg.

It’s worth just the difference between a dry, color.! 
less garden and a fresh, green one-a water-spotted 
suit and a dry comfortable one—the annual purchase 
of hose and a perennial one that does not need watch: 
ing with every bend and twistj”'"'
You don’t have to buy garden hose annually-if you, 
use "Goodrich.” It costs less to pay a little mor^ 
and get hose that lasts lor many seasons.“Mr. Revel, miss,” announced the 

servant.
Clifford Revel came In, with his 

quick, keen glance around the room— 
he never entered a room or house or 
club without that preliminary glance 
—and his handsome face softened in 
its expression as his eyes tell upon 
the graceful figure in the chair.

“How good of you!” he murmured, 
putting down his hat. and bending 
over the chair, and touching her arm 
with Ms white, thin fingers.

did not move

Try*“ GOODRICH! ended by August is now being re- | 5
called in connection not only with the Tfc, 
Zeebrugge-Ostend exploits, but the 
closing of the North Sea from the en, 
Orkneys to Norway by the greatest vil! 
mine field ever laid. Millions in no( 
mines and money have been devoted rej 
to this North Sea barrage, which the 
Germans will be able to evade only 
If they use Norwegian waters. The 
completion of the mine field and the . 
Belgian coast operations are regard»- 
od as the most important naval un- pl£ 
dertaking of the war, and confidence ^ 
*' «Pressed that this aggressive pol- wa 
% will be further extended. J

Even the feel of it U different
-Sr- .- vvr^i.______

Other Special Garden Supplies■ -A < v
mmowers Spading Fork» Sprinklers
[ea Spades ' Pruning Knives
m , Trowels Trimming Shears

Hose Reels' »

“Do not call me that,” he said, In a 
low, etill voice. “If I am a traitor, I 
have not betrayed you——’’

"Yes! yes! a thousand times, yes!” 
she exclaimed then she restrained 
herself. “Mr. Revel----- ”

“Why not call me Clifford; you will 
do s* presently?" he said, gently, with 
incisive conviction.

"Never!" she retorted, with a pant 
"Never! Listen to me, and as this Is 
the last time you will have the op
portunity,, listen attentively. Some 
time since you made me an offer of 
your hand----- ”

"My heart was already youri," ha 
murmured.

"—Of your hand. You appealed not 
to my heart, but to my ambition, and 
knowing you for what you are, an un
scrupulous adventurer and schemer, I 
—accepted - 0 .none condition ; that 
you should be the Marqule of Ferin- 
toeh."

"True," he said, quietly, 
wee content”

"I am glad, for your lake,” ehe 
said, with hitter irony, "that the con
dition satisfied you; you will be all 
ithe more ready to admit that you have 
no claim upon my consideration, be
cause that condition can never be ful
filled.”

"Why not?" he asked, quite calmly, 
looking down at her with his keen, 
watchful eyes.

Then

Too Nervous to Sleep,

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, 
Hardware Department. ^

She did not look up,
her arm.

"Good?" she said, In a low voice,
CHAPTER XII.

dozen waxThe light from half a THE RAID ON OSTEND. ha
LONDON, May 11. to 

A large number of the officers and a 
w*u Who took part m the campaign »v 
•Blhit Zeebrugge Mole on April 23rd,1 Up 
'turned the right to participate In the 1 pr 
Gtiend operations, says the Contrai ' th 
■wwi story of the raid, and their wish p, 
*l* grstlûiMl. All tiie men on the | 
riUlctlvo were volunteer» from the C 
|”v*r Patrol. At 3.15 o’clock the & 
*«i'wtck, flagship of Admiral Keyes, 1 
Ititcd a motor boat which had on 

two offleers and 38 men of the 
Micttve. An officer who was on a 1 

titroyer described

And the Worst is Yet to Come apr29,tf

Why Be

When 
You Can

Volunteer To-Day

operations.
1.46 o’clock, we heard nothing 
enemy, he said, then he sent up hq 

'hells and flashed Ills search- ( mj
• A heavy bombardment fol- ' wl 

when we were about two and in
t miles from the shore. By the [ till 
°f the star shells and search- • tlJ 
the entrance was located, then 1 ca 
came on, and the airmen were da 

nted from continuing their work. r<s 
n lour this state of things con- j 

’ but then the weather cleared m 
ntly to permit our airmen to ' nJ 

1® operations. Heavy fire was mj
on the Vindictive. When at tvl 

1 6 f°und the entrance to the rd
* she ran her stem into the pier j tJ 

18 sbandoned. The crews of A| 
°tor launches behaved in the tlj 
®alant manner rushing into ' tlj 

l terly regardless of their safe- ' a I 
e ee that no one was left behind. dJ

uch brought off two officers I 
^uien from the Vindictive. An- sj

1

"And I

INC
The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RINGThis space given by Geo. Halley, 
Queen Insurance.

POSdVE SALE !“Because----- ” she began.
she paused, and leaning forward, fix
ed her dark, magnificent eyes upon 
him. "Because I have seen Lord 
Fane, who stands between you and the 
title you offered me!”

“Yes?” he said, still quite calmly.
"Yes!” sarcastically. "And the girl 

he lovee, Lela Temple!”

suggests LUC SC1CUUUU U1 ÛU ai vjv-.x- o

anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour, ana 
made with great care—a ring to be founa

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

Extensive Timber Limit, -to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

I JAMES R. KNIGHTBates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Dc 
not be tatted into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint
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IMPROVE POSITIONS. , other, which subsequently went along, 
took off a lieutenant and two rating^, 
who were wounded, while two other 
motor launches, also detailed for res
cue work, kept close by the shorq, 
their crews displaying the greatest 
pluck and determination. Our ves
sels effectively bombarded the shore 
battery; the work of the monitors in 
this respect were particularly fine. 
Altogether two hundre^ shells fell 
within a few yards of two or three 
monitors, but neither was hit, nor was 
a casualty caused. During the whole 
operations not one enemy craft was 
seen. At 2.40 o'clock, according to 
the programme, the retirement was 
begun. Commander Lyons, who, con
ducted the blockading operation at 
Zeebrugge, was in command on the 
present occasion. He tells thé follow
ing story: Weather conditions at the 
start were in every way suitable. 
There was a light northwest wind. 
The sea was favorable to small craft, 
there was a clear sky, and the visi
bility was' good. The outward pas
sage was made without interference 
on the part of the enemy. The small 
craft were all despatched to their sta
tions with destroyers in support, and 
two coastal motor boats were told off 
to torpedo the piers before the arrival 
of the Vindictive. Until 1.45 o’clock 
the enemy was remarkably quiet, but 
Just at this time the Germans began 
to open fire. Star shells showed that 
the smoke screens were progressing 
excellently. At about this time the 
sky, which hitherto had been almost 
unclouded, began to be partially ob
scured by low drifting clouds. In 
about ten minutes before the Vindic
tive was due at her destination, a sea

I'BEN'C11
LONDON, May 12. 

„,h troops on ' the Flanders 
l ,6 improved their positions north 
fimmel Village yesterday and 

K more than 100 prisoners. The 
Z Office announces the German ar- 
* is active in the Ancre River 
ll0crr of Loos, and in Flanders,

theTmian front.
ROME, May 12. 

troops yesterday stormed 
I „ Austrian post at Col Dell Orso on 

northern mountain front, destroy- 
f* its garrison, the War Office an- 
^nces. Sharp local fighting occur- 
J°jgt other points.

PLl'CKT FIGHT OF AIRMEN.
«ITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

«UXCE, May 11.—In addition to de- 
Ling eight of the German air- 
,Mes which were engaged so suc- 
“ - — Tuesday by two British 

British aviators sent 
The bat>

tasfnlly on 
jgchines, the
tom five others damaged. 

i began when the British aviators 
tacked seven German planes. Two 

I jtijr enemy formations came up rais
ing the total of German machines to 
twenty, but instead of retiring the 

i fighters pressed the attack. In 
[ ai out among the large enemy force 
1 , two planes with their gallant
I little crews swirled and charged, 

working their rapid fire guns like 
yj one of the Britishers got on 
He tail of a big German machine and 
railed it with bullets. The enemy 

I airplane hung quivering in the air for 
, moment and then turning its nose 
ward the earth, came crashing down 
nth shots of flame bursting from it. 
The seven other German machines 
wire shot to pieces in rapid success- I ion and took the final plunge, three 
[them leaving a wake of fire and 

1 black smoke to tell the story of the 
terrible fate suffered by the men 
trapped In their seats. The five oth
on dived away In the hope of reach
ing the ground safely. Thirty min- 
yin hid sufficed for the British ma
chines to accomplish nil this. The 
British hid used up all their ammunl- 

I non In the furious melee, however,
I there was nothing left to do but 

| to withdraw* which they did In safety.

A GLORIOUS END.
LONDON. May 1L 

(Via Reuter's.)—The Vindictive's 
sotlo end Is acclaimed by the news- 

I papers is «curing her a place In his
tory for moclatlon with two of the 
most heroic deeds In naval annals. It 
li declared that Nelson never did any- 
ihlng finer, and that tf hie ehlp, the 
Victory, Is the cathedral of the Navy, 
His Vindictive Is the twentieth cen
tury witness of Its fighting spirit. Oc- 
tsslon Is taken to pay tribute to the 
dill and devotion with which the 

| h'sry «cured a triumph of sea-power 
o i mander unprecedented In the hls-

chyse. It was no good to do so on" 
the surface, so she took the enemy’s 
bearings, dived, and a quarter of an 
hour .later peeked from her periscope 
and ascertained that she was In a 
favorable position to attack. A few 

, minutes later the British submarine 
let fly a torpedo, and at the end of 
sixty seconds the sound of a sharp 
explosion Indicated that It had reach- 

, ed its bUlet The British boat then 
came up to look for results, and 
sighted a patch of oil right ahead and 

I three men swimming in it Two of 
the Germans were rescued, but the 
third sank before help reached him.

The Laconic Log Book.
The Navy does not waste words. 

Here are two entries in a log which 
describe as briefly and pithily a na
val success as caln well be Imagined, 
.The captain of the British submarine’i 
report says:

10 a.m.—Sighted : hostile submarine. 
Attacked same.
? 10.30 am.—Torpedoed submarine, 

Hit with one torpedo amidships. Sub
marine seen to blow up and disap
pear. Surface to look for survivors, 
Fût down immediately by destroyers, 
who fired at me.

The story might stand there, but 
the captain adds that during his at
tack there was jiist enough sea 
make depth keeping difficult. He, 
fired two torpedoes, and one hit at the 
forward end of the conning tower, 
large column of yellow smoke, about 
one and a half times as high as the 
mast, was observed, and the submar
ine disappeared. The explosion was 
heard and felt in our own submarine.

In ■ Hot Cerner.
The British submarine was in 

very hot corner when the U-boat was 
bagged. How it escaped the hue and 
cry is best told in the captain’s own 
words: “After torpedoing the sub
marine I proceeded four miles away,| tuaniic A ULCCucu ivui umco « TV txj f

fog set in.. This stopped our air at- an(j lay on tbe bottom. Many, vessels
tacks; indeed for a time even the 
searchlights could not be seen. This 
state of things continued for almost 
an hour, when it cleared sufficiently 
for the aerial attacks to be re-com
menced. It was a lurid scene when 
the Vindictive arrived at 2 o’clock, f 
practically programme time. There 
was e thundering of guns from sea 
and land, and the exploding of bombs 
from airplanes added to the din, and 
there was an occasional cry of agony

throughout the day were heard in 
close proximity. Several explosions 
were heard, especially one very heavy 
one. It must have been close, as the 
noise was considerably loud tv than 
that of the torpedo."

Here la another nary live of the 
•Inking of an enemy submarine after 
a two hours' chase, While manoeuv
ring to attack our submarine had to 
pass through shallow water, and as 
the sea was rough at the time, she

from someone mortally wounded. frequeBtly bumped the bottom heav-
Besrehlights erlss-croSsed above, and 
the whole scene was Illuminated. with 
flashes and star shells. The Vindic
tive cruised about for twenty ^Injites 
in the tog looking for the entrance 
to the harbor, which she eventually 
found. According to the Preee Asso
ciation, the Vindictive had a comple
ment of BU officers and men. The ef
fect of the operation was to restrict

Uy, but, fortunately, did not damage 
her hull. At a range of 660 yards 
both tubes discharged torpedoes.

Fifteen or twenty seconds after fir
ing a dull report was heard. When 
the periscope was raised after a short 
Interval nothing was seen of the ene
my submarine, but there was a grgat 
disturbance tn the water where she 
had been, and It was observed that

groatly the use of the harbor, mtklng water wai covered with an oily 
It impossible for crullers to go in and gub|tance 
out. Experts do not go so far as to ■ ‘
eay that the same disability applies to Attacks by Seaplanes,
submarines and destroyers. An In- J while on patrol In the Channel 
terestlng disclosure may now be made R0ya] Naval seaplane X sighted 
regarding the previous attempt to ( submarine eight miles away, In the 
block Ostend. It was unsuccessful nne 0f a convoy which was about 10 
because the enemy had Just moved muea 0ff, When the seaplane reach-

_______________________ about a mile from his former position. ^ bombing position, the top of the
lory of warfare. Deeds as Intrepid It is believed that If he had not made conning tower was Just awash, and

as the vessel «ink, but nothing more ! 
was seen of them.

Turned Turtle.
Again a seaplane and two aero

planes on patrol saw a U-boat of very 
large type, with two periscopes. The 
submarine dived on hearing the air
craft’s engines, but not before the 
seaplane had dropped two bombs^ 
which fell Just abaft the conning 
tower, one seeming to be a direct hit 
The submarine turned upside down, 
and a large buble, with wreckage, and 
large quantities of oil, subsequently 
appeared.

A patrolling airship noticed an at
tack by a submarine on a steamer, 
and flew down on the spot By this 
time the submarine had submerged. 
Two bombs were dropped from the 
airship on the submerged vessel, an* 
several bubbles, one of huge size, 
came to the surface. Two trawler# 
dropped depth charges, three of which 
exploded right over the target, an# 
much oil came up.

A seaplane met a merchant ship 
and saw a large disturbance on the 
water 200 yards from the vessel. Then 
the wake of a torpedo was seen, but 
the torpedo missed the ship by a ; few 
yards. The seaplane, In. less than g 
minute after sighting the U-boat'S 
movements, dropped two bombs, 
which exploded within eight yards of 
each other. Large quantities of oil 
and bubbles rose to the surface; the 
merchantman proceeded on her 
course In safety.

An enemy submarine was sighted 
by two large seaplanes while on pa
trol. A bomb dropped by one of 
the seaplanes exploded Just abaft the 
centre of the submarine, which listed 
heavily to port, and went down by 
the stem within a minute.—Montreal 
Dally Star.

Art Calendars Free!
In addition to our great list 

of Prizes to be given away for 
next Christmas, we are going 
to give Art Calendars to the 
first thousand names we receive 
from persons who have pur
chased either Buddy or Fire
stone Boots or Bear Brand 
Rubbers.

When sending us your name 
please mention dealer from 
whom you made purchase.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y, 

St. John’s.
P.S.—-We have arranged with 

Mr. Firestone, of Akron, Ohio, 
for the exclusive sale of his New, 
Patent Process Firestone Super
fine Boot, for Men, Boys and 
Youths.—may6,8i,m,tu

This War’s Most
Powerful Gun.

tad skillful as those now applauded 
ire done dally and nightly, but the 

I Ml concealing the navy’s work Is 
I rarely lifted. Jelllcoe's prediction 
I lit the submarine menace would be 
I laded by August is now being re- 
I oiled In connection not only with the 
| Zeebrugge-Ostend exploits, but the 

dosing of the North Sea from the 
Orkneys to Norway by the greatest 
aine field ever laid. Millions in 
nines and money have been devoted 
to this North Sea barrage, which the 
Germans will be able to evade only 
Ü they use Norwegian waters. The 

I «nnpletion of the mine field and the 
ton coast operations are regard»- 

« as the most important naval un- 
I dertaking. of the war, and confidence 
I '* expressed that this aggressive pol- 
I b will be further extended.

THE BAIT) ON OSTEND.

this change 
have got In.

both blockehipa would

NOTHING TO HEPOBT.
LONDON, May 12.

Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
The retirement of General Manrtce 
night says a raid attempted by the 
enemy in the neighborhood of Neu- 
vlll-Vitasse was repulsed. There Is 
nothing further of special interest to 
report.

MAÜBICE RETIRED.
LONDON, May 12.

The Army Council has decided that 
General Frederick Maurice shall be 
placed forthwith upon retired pay. 
The retirement 'of General Mourlce 
was made known to-night by a brief 
statement from the War Office. It

both periscopes were out of the wa
ter. Two large bombs were released 
the first of which exploded on the con
ning tower, and the periscope was 
seen to collapse. The second bomb 
hit the water 30 feet ahead of the 
ednning tower, In a direct line with 
the bow of the submarine. The sea 
plane then turned, and a considerable 
disturbance was seen on the surface— 
an upheaval of -water with quantities 
of air rushing up. Two other bombs 
were dropped from a height of 1,000 
febt, one of whièh exploded in the 
midst of the disturbance.
' ' A Skoal of U-Boats.

LONDON, May 11.
1 large number of the officers and 

I ton who took part in the campaign

One' of our large seaplanes the 
other morning sighted an enemy sub
marine, {minted light grey, with a 
mast and a gun on what appeared to

... _ .___ „_i be a raised deck. By the gun wasreads as follows: The Army Council , _ •, , .. . .. ___ ____ one of the crew. Flying over the sub-having considered the explanations
tendered by Major General Maurice of 
a breach of regulations committed by 
.fib in writing and causing to be Fub-

Zeebrugge Mole on April 23rd,1 HgUcd a letter which appeared in the 
r®611 the riKht to participate in the 1 press Gf the 7th insti, have decided

operations, says the Central that be be placed forthwith on retired
*ws story of the raid, and their wish 

.ratified. Ail the men on the 
““fictive were volunteers from the 
aer Ntrol. At 3.15 o’clock the 
I'Wiek, flagship of Admiral Keyes, 

fttoN a motor boat which had on 
y t*o offieers and 38 men of the 

. . “ct;ve. An officer who was on a 
I jtttroyer described the operations. 

.P10 o’clock, we heard nothing

pay.

Seaplanes Petting 
U-Boats Out of Action

THRILLING TALES OF SBA WAR»
fake. ...... >

[«the, _ ........... ............ .......
Jv shells and flashed his search- 

| iowed* ^ *leavy bombardment fol- ‘

j from continuing their work, reports.

marine, a bomb was dropped by the 
seaplane, and a hit was made on the 
tail of the vessel. Turning to repeat 
the attack, our airmen saw that the 
explosion had made a large rent in 
this deck, and this was photographed. 
At tbie-moment gun flashes were seen 
stHne. distance in front qt the. submar
ine, •fid’ through the mist came1 three 
more bnemy submarines heading for 
th* attacked vessel, escorted by three 
destroyers. All six vessels opened fire 
on our machine, but none of their 
shells were effective. Our seaplane 
again, passed over the .U-boat which 
wis'sinking by the stern, with the bow 
fully out of . the water. A second 

released and exploded 
of the

The recent publicity given the long 
range German gun lias quite over
shadowed the French 620-mllllmeter 
gun, which after all remains the most 
powerful gun now tn use. Whereas 
the German piece throws its shell 
some 75 milee, the French gun is 
relatively a howitzer hurling a huge 
shell a comparatively short distance. 
Practically speaking, It Is a fort 
wrecker of proved powers.

For some time there had been 
rumors of a 520-millimeter gun em
ployed by the French artillerists, but 
ordnance experts and éthers familiar 
with the difficulties in the way of 
producing such a powerful piece of 
mobile artillery did not place much 
credence in the unofficial descrip
tions ; they preferred to wait for 
some definite evidence.

It was not until the French official- 
films presented the 620-millimeter 
gun to American audiences that ord
nance experts and others were con
vinced that the huge mobile howitzer 
was a fait accompli. The photographs 
which have recently reached this 
country show one of these huge guns 
receiving the final touches • at the 
Crensot works in France, * and ant- 
other similar gun in action. It ap
pears that the guns .is a howitzer 
mounted on a railroad carriage, and 
fires a shell measuring 20.47 inches' 
In diameter. As a fort wrecker, this 
gun is undoubtedly without peer, the 
German 420-millimetre and the Aus
trian 300-millimetre howitzers having 
been outdone by a good margin. Dur
ing the French attack on Fort Mal- 
maison it Is reported that a single 
520-millimeter shell crumbled this 
permanent fortification upon which 
the Germans had spent so much time 
and labor.—Scientific American.

When Mr. Balfour was First Lord 
i enemy, he said, then he sent up he explained to the house of Com*

mons the philosophic doubt With .bomb ..was released and ex 
1 which the sinking of German submar- about 15 feet ahead of the bow 

when we were about two and ' lues had to be accepted. Fortunately ' submarine, causing her to sink imme- 
1. ^If mlIea trom the shore. By the 1 there are clear, indisputable cases at dlately, leaving a quantity of blackish 
li“1 of the star shells and Search- ! these peats being sent under,: and nolle -oil, air bubbles, and foreign matter 

‘ 1 ta ttle entrance was located, then 1 can be better authenticated than those on the surface. Our seaplane, having 
°8 came on, and the airmen were described in some recent Admiralty »o further bombs, sent a wireless

i,message explaining the position of the

When mice have gotten into the 
pantry, find their entrance hole and 
seal it up with soft soap heavily 
charged with red pepper.

When sewing ball and socket 
snap • on the upper piece. The socket 
snap leaves a mark.

bur this state of things con- j Our ways of dealing with the Ger- j'destroyere, and 
I k# i *1Ut t*,en the weather cleared man undersea pirates are varied, hut safety. ’

ciently to permit our airmen to ' none will strike the imagination Two large seaplanes sighted an ene-
t,r “e bPerations. Heavy fire was more vividly than several duels be- mÿ submarine travelling about 14

| i^t ** on Hie Vindictive. When at tween submarines that are now on , knots. The first’machine to reach
__ *ound the entrance to the record. Until an Italian submarine, her dropped a bomb, which exploded,

ahd the submarine began to sink stern 
first, the bow rising high in- the wet
ter. Tbe second machine dropped a 
bomb which exploded immediately in 
front of - the conning tower. Another 
explosion occurred under water, fol-

and sank 
Adriatic, -it

it*. 8he ran her stem into the pier , tackled single-handed
I Bo|8 al>andoned- The crews of Austrian in the Ac------ - .. -—
IN !,! launchee behaved tn the thought that such combats were In
I tor» „.,nt manner rushing into ' the region of romance, but here is
II to jo, : v3' Adless of their safe- ' a good story which shows that tk*y
I6*I.,,81*81 °ne *** left behind, do happen. •’ ',/•> V - .

“ brou«ht off two officers One morning a British submarine lowed by several smaller explosions. 
®«n from the Vindictive. An- sighted a German, and at once gave àTwo men. were on the conning tower

LOW,
COLLARS!

I FOR SPRING
CASCO-2V#»,. CLYD8-2t»f« J

I am directed by His Excellency the Governor in 
Council to issue the following notice under Authority 
of Minute in Council passed 28th February, 1918.

Augmentation of .the Pay 
of Royal Naval Reservists 

Newfoundland.
The Government of Newfoundland have decided 

to augment the pay of Newfoundland Royal Naval 
Reservists so as to place them on the same footing as 
men of the Newfoundland Regiment.

Under the provision of the War Measure Act, au
thority is given to the Minister of Militia to deal with 
the matter of augmentation of pay of the Royal Naval 
Reservists, Nfld., in consultation with the Senior 
Naval Officer, St. John’s.

It is ordered that a sum of 33c. per day be placed 
to the credit of each Naval Reservist from the time of 
commencement of the war, in cases where men were 
then serving, or otherwise, from the time when their 
services began up to the time of discharge, or of death, 
or to the 30th of September, 1917, inclusive.

As the rate of pay of Naval Reservists was in
creased from October 1st, 1917, and as the difference 
between the amount they receive and that allowed the 
members of The Royal Newfoundland Regiment is 
17c. per day, this difference will also be credited them 
from that date.

The foregoing amounts will not in any case be 
made a payment from Admiralty sources. The Min
ister of Militia, St. John’s, Nfld., is solely responsible 
for the issue of any sums due.

Newfoundland Royal Naval Reserve men serving 
in any of H. M. Ships, including all members of the 
Trawler Reserve and those in Defensively Armed 
Merchant Ships etc., are eligible for the pay as set 
forth, and should be informed of the following alter
natives as regards the method of payment:—

(a) Payment will be made on personal application 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(b) Payment will be made to the nominee of any 
Reserve man, on written application duly witnessed, 
to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s.

(c) Sums due Will be placed to the credit of Re- 
sesrve men who do not desire to avail themselves of 
the foregoing and can be drawn by them at the ex
piration of their service.

The following form is to be compiled and for
warded direct to the Minister of Militia, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, at the earliest possible date:—

NAME AND WHAT IS DESIRED DIS- SIGNATURE
OFFICIAL NO. POSAL OF AMOUNT DUE 

UNDER ORDER 1, 2, or 3. 
(IN CASE OF 2, FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS MUST BE

AUTHORISING
DISPOSAL.

x

1

*

GIVEN.

All communications of any description with re
gard to these payments are to be made to the Minister 
of Militia, St. John’s, direct.

Payment will commence on 1st May, 1918. ç

In cases where members of the RoyaJ Naval Re
serve (Newfoundland) have beep killed in action or 
died of wounds or. sickness, or through any other 
cause, the amount due as Augmentation Pay will go 
to the Estate of the deceased. The authority to ob
tain the Estate of the deceased is, in case of a Will, 
Letters of Probate; and in case there is not a Will, Let
ters of Administration. Such letters are issued by the 
Supreme Court of Newfoundland on the Petition and 
Proofs of Executor of the Will, or the next of kin. If 
the Estate does not exceed $500.00, after the proof of 
the facts has been obtained the petition can be applied 
for by the Minister of Justice.

With reference to the foregoing, it is suggested that the 
next a^f kin of Reservists who are now serving should com
municate with them and request them to send their instruc
tions to the Militia Department. No action can be taken until 
such instructions are received.

Next of kin of deceased Reservists will be communicated 
with in due course when their claima have been proved.

• J. R. BENltETT,
Minister of Militia.
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

not before, conscious of his political 
depravity, the- eyes of his dupes have 
been opened ,and they perceive the 
man as he Iq,

No excuse qhould assist in avert
ing the .punishment which he Justly 
merits, rad if the law does not take 
its course, there is at least a moral 
sentence which can be administered, 
and that is that all respectable men 
should send him to Coventry.

The portion of the Special Circular 
touching on Mgh finance will be re
viewed later.

In the meantime, WHAT DOES THE 
GOVERNOR INTEND TO DO? -

The People’s Rights 
Ipored.

Evening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor

MONDAT, May 13, 1918.

In His True Colours.
“Any person who by means of any 

“written or printed communication, 
“publication or article ... advises or 
“urges that men contravene this Act

‘ ‘ ‘ or impedes or persuades, or in- 
“duces, or attempts to impede, per
suade or induce any person or class 
“of persons to resist or Impede this 
“Act, shall he guilty of an offense, 
“and shall be liable upon indictment 
“or upon summary conviction to Im
prisonment for a term of not less 
“than one year, nor more than five 
“years.”

The foregoing is an extract from 
the Military Service Act, of New
foundland, and is quoted from the 
penal section. On the 25th day of 
April this Act was passed unanimous
ly in the Legislature, On the 27th 
of April (Saturday) the Platndealer, 
a weekly newspaper, was suppressed 
by the Government for writings 
which were alleged to be contrary to 
both the spirit and letter of this Act. 
On Friday, April 26th„ a circular let
ter was written by the President of 
the Fishermen’s Protective Union 
(who is a member of the Executive 
Council) to all F. P. U. Councils 
throughout the country, couched in 
language which was equally, If not 
more so, an impediment to the oper
ation of the Military Service Act than 
any whtdh appeared in the newspaper 
aforesaid. This Special Circular has 
not only been read in the Legislative 
Council Chamber, but has been pub
lished in three city dailies. There
fore its nature is well known and its 
contents may be Judged by the lan
guage of the sentiments expressed by 
the writer, who as a member of the 
Cabinet was a great deal more in 
touch with the inner workings of 
legislation to be applied, and there
fore a great deal more responsible 
for incendiary utterances than the 
weekly paper which was suppressed 
the day following the issue of this 
anti-Conscription Circular. Lest any 
misinterpretation be placed on these 
comments, we cite a few pointed par
agraphs from the document under re
view.

“IF THIS (recruiting) HOLDS UP 
FOR A MONTH, THE ACT WON’T 
BE NEEDED AT ALL. I DO NOT 
LOOK FOR ANY INTERFERENCE 
BY LAW WITH MEN THAT WILL 
BE GOING TO LABRADOR.” Then 
out of utter accord with the wording 
of this "Act itself, the writer advises, 
contrary to the prohibition, “LET 
ALL GO AHEAD AS LAST YEAR. 
IF MEN MUST BE FOUND IN THE 
FALL THEN THE ACT WILL HAVE 
TO BE ENFORCED.” This is in di
rect opposition to the provisions of 
the penal section, and is a direct at
tempt not only to impede, but to in
duce and persuade men to resist the 
operation of the law relating to Mili
tary Service. As a further induce
ment to men to contravene the Act, 
the full responsibility and punish
ment for which should be borne by 
the F. P. U. President, he continues, 
"LET ANOTHER 250 OR 300 COME 
FORWARD AND THERE WILL NOT 
BE ANY NEED OF THE ACT UN
TIL THE FALL, AND PERHAPS 
NOT AT ALL.” The attention of the 
Minister of Justice is directed to 
these seditious utterances on the part 
of his colleague in the Cabinet. The 
attention of His Excellency the Gov
ernor is also directed to these incen
diary writings of a Minister of the 
Crown. The Plaindealer was sup
pressed for its alleged hostility to 
Conscription. The President of the 
F. P. U., Minister of the Crown, and 
member of the House of Assembly for 
the loyal district of Twillingate, 
advises 20,000 fishermen to , never 
mind the M. S. A. but go ahead 
their summer preparations and not 
to worry, but to leave all to, and trust 
In him, which advice is a clear vio
lation of the Act itself. WHAT IS 
GOING TO BS DONE WITH HIM?
It is quite obvious that if the guilt 
of the Plaindealer wad established, 
that of this Cabinet Minister is more 
clearly so. If no excuse availed the 
Plaindealer, there le no possible 
ground for mitigating the great of
fence of the President of the F.P.U. 
He Is doubly guilty because of his 
connection with the Government. 
Therefore his punishment should be 
more condign. He has outraged ev
ery element of decency and honor. 
He has been disloyal to his col
leagues and to the fishermen whom 
he claims to represent, for whilst 
voting for and supporting the Selec
tive Conscription Bill in the House of 
Assembly and in his newspaper, the 
Advocate, he was calculatingly and 
calmly issuing a Special Circular, 
urging his F. P. U. Councils to take 
ao notice of the Act whatsoever, but 
to go ahead as last year, and trust 
in him. What does his political as
sociates now think of him? What are 
the thoughts of the Governor on the 
recently disclosed duplicity of one of 
his advisors? Above all, what dost 
the President of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Union think of himself? Un
less he is beyond thought, he must 
have shrunken to microscopical pro
portions in his own view. He has 
»nly himself to thank for this reve
lation which has shown him in his 
true colours. His last fantastic trick 
has placed him in the stocks. Pil
loried by public opinion, despised by 
those around^him who are #ow, if

Pertinent Questions.
SUGGESTED AND OTHERWISE 
Is it true that the B. T. Tax As

sessor who was formerly an officer 
in the Revenue Protection Service, 
being paid a. salary of $2,000 per 
annum?

Is it true that the Assistant Asses
sor is drawing $100 per month, or 
one hundred per cent, increase over 
the salary he had been recently re
ceiving, when in another department?

Whether it is not unfair to the eld
er men in the Civil Service, some of 
whom have given their sons to the 
cause of freedom, that juveniles are 
promoted, over their heads, whenever 
theft are new appointments made?

Whether or not there are numer
ous departmental indispensables (?) 
who should be wearing khaki?

Who is the tobacconist at whose 
store pro-German sentiments are be
ing nightly expressed, and whether 
surprise visit occasionally to this 
place by the members of the R.S.R.V. 
Association would not have the de
sired effect?

Whether in the interests of the Ar
my Drill, B311 Coaker could improve 
on the right about turn, as he can ac
complish a volte-face any time with 
the utmost celerity?

Whether some of the Telegram’s 
correspondents « will give the inner 
history of

(a) The- Coaker-Morrls volte-face.
(b) The Coaker-Crosbie volte-face.
(c) The Coaker-Cashin volte-face.
Whether it is true that "the Bar

ren” is stated' to have said that he 
“drug" John Bennett through in the 
West End?

Whether John Bennett finds it 
strenuous to draw»$4,000 a year?

Whether that la > all he draws, or 
will draw?

Why these kind of amounts are not 
put in the estimates?

Will somebody with backbone in 
the Upper House or Lower House or 
both, distinguish themselves by ask
ing on behalf of an interested public, 
what about the “Barren’s” suggested 
$10,000 or $15,000?

Is a special grant to be made for it? 
Will “the Barren” be allowed for 

expenses also?
Would the Barren’s expenses exceed 

one hundred thousand dollars?

Conscription
Becomes Law.

A Proclamation putting the Con
scription Bill into immediate opera
tion has been issued by the Govern
ment, the complete text of which will 
be found elsewhere ip this issue. The 
careful perusal of the provisions of 
this necessary Act is commended to 
all our readers.

The Newest Recruit.
Mr. R. Moulton, M.H.A. for the Dis

trict of Burgeo and LaPoile, came in 
by express from Halifax (where he is 
permanently residing, tia Port aux 
Basques"on Friday evening, and Satur
day afternoon appeared in the As
sembly Chamber, taking his seat on 
the Government benches. Burgeo & 
LaPoile now has representation fer a 
short time, at least, in the Legislature. 
It was only a little while ago that the 
Herald made the statement that Bur
geo and LaPoile was practically un
represented. Has the late arrival of 
Mr. Moulton anything in common with 
that statement?

Since 1913 the member for Burgeo 
and LaPoile has lived at Halifax, 
thereby causing much dissatisfaction 
to his constitutents. If our consti
tutional laws are so elastic that they 
permit Assembly members to reside in 
foreign countries, at their pleasure, 
and still allow them to retain their 
seats in the Assembly, to be taken at 
leisure, and when it suits the con
venience of the holder, then we would 
suggest that the Parliamentary Act 
be amended to prevent a recurrence 
of this. It does look significant to see 
members showing indecent haste to 
get in at” the kill, especially m view 
of the recent happenings. We trust 
however that in Mr. Moulton’s case he 
is only animated by a fervent spirit 
of patriotism and a sincere desire to 
do his duty to the district which he 
has utterly neglected, but we might 
point out that he has only a few days 
in which to make amends for his 
many sins of omission.

Prisoner of War Writes
Mrs. Matthew Knee le in receipt cf a 

post card from her son, Matthew, who 
is a prisoner of war at Kriegsgefan- 
genenjager, Limburg, February 17th, 
1918, and is herewith published by re
quest:— 1

My dear Mother,—Just a few lines 
to let you know that I am weH, trust
ing that you are the same. I am get
ting your letters all. right and hope I 
shall soon be able to-get home to see

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—The House of Assembly was 

formerly, and always oufcht to be, 
the voice of the people, 
curable John Harvey, and the group 
of Intellectuals who voted with him 
In the Legislative Council on the Bill 
to extend the present Legislature, 
consider it altogether unnecessary, 
hence their vote. The Advocate of 
Wednesday’s date informed the pub
lic that “the Honourable John Har
vey, in the Legislative Council, pat 
the view of most people forward 
when he supported the Bill for an 
extension of Parliament,” and ‘has 
well earned the title of a Great Im
perialist." The editor of the Advo
cate may be quite competent to ex
press the local value of the title he 
has so graciously bestowed upon Mr;
Harvey, but, when he asserts that 
that gentleman Is omniscient, and 
capable of expressing "the view of 
most people,” who, up to the present 
have remained silent, he will perhaps ! 
pardon those of us who think he is,, isteriai positions, after the passing of
■well_a little too credulous. We are the B1U’ would have t0 vacate their
reminded that there was another 
“Great Imperialist,” who last year

“to the Governor* no option in the 
matter. He must carry it out, or be
come guilty of a breach of the law. 
No “outstanding instances in the 
modem history of this country” can 
"give the lie” to that statement of 
law, and of fact. “Outstanding in- : 

The Hon- stances” of irregularities do not, çan- i 
not, establish precedents capable of 
setting aside the law, and it is the 
law that I have dealt with, and that1 
alone. What may have occurred 
twenty years ago does not affect the 1 
issue I have raised, and the citation , 
of “outstanding instances" of former 
irregularities is only a feeble attempt ; 
to balk the isdue, and to blind the 
people of their rights under the law, 
apd the Constitution.

Yours truly,
VIGILANCE.

May 11th, 1918.

Legislative Conncil
The Council met at three o’clock 

Saturday.
The Extension Bill passed with 

some amendments, the principal one 
being that any members receiving 
positions of emolument, except min-

robbed the people of their constitu
tional rights precisely as the Hon
ourable John Harvey and his associ
ates propose to dp, and he became a 
Baron. The Honourable John Harvey 
having now qualified as “a Great Im
perialist,” there seems to be no rea
son why^the same degree, of nobility 
should not be conferred upon him 
also. But why has the Advocate 
singled out the Honourable John 
Harvey for distinction, and left Mr. 
Templeman, Mr. Cook, Mr. Bell, Mr. 
McNamara, Mr. Power, Mr. Anderson 
and the other illustrious followers of 
Mr. Harvey out of its commendation? 
Are they not all "Great Imperial
ists’’? Did they not all qualify In ex
actly the same manner, and may they 
not all become Barons? Ah! perhaps 
the righteous soul of the editor had 
borne In upon it those lines of 
Juvenal,—“Omne animl vttinra tanto 
conspectius in se crimen habot, 
quanto major, qui peccat, habitur,” 
and, in singling out Mr. Harvey for 
the great distinction, he intended to 
damn him. Brains and character 
rule the world, the most distinguish
ed Frenchman of the last century de 
Glared. What a pity that in this re
mote corner of it we should furnish 
the exception. However, it is exceed 
ingly satisfactory that the public
have now been made aware of whafl and disloyal as that which he did not

read. To satisfy Hon. Mr. Mews, said

you again.
Remember me to all my friends and 1 the to hie whole argument.”

is to be expected from the 
ture, as at present constituted, and 
it is for them to consider what pro
per course they should adopt to re
establish their rights under the con 
stitution. I am not quite sure that 
they have been rendered powerless 
by the action of the Legislature, and 
the Supreme Court may, upon pro
per action, redress their grievance. 
At any rate, if they desire that vacan 
cies in the representation of districts 
be filled without delay, they would 
do well to have respectful petitions 
presented to His Excellency the Gov 
emor from those who are practically 
disfranchised, praying that Writs 
for election be issued without further 
delay in all those districts that have 
been deprived of their members. Not 
at separate dates, as suggested by 
the Honourable John Harvey in the 
Legislative Council, for that would 
facilitate the concentration of cor 
rupt influences, but to be holden on 
the same date. Failing redress by 
that means, they should consult the 
ablest lawyer in town as to whether 
they cannot claim a Mandamus to 
command "the Governor” to issue 
wfrits in accordance with the law. In 
my humble opinion they can claim a 
Mandamus. Like my friend the Hon
ourable John Harvey I am not a law
yer, but unlike him I have not grown 
up altogether ignorant of the law.

| And this thought reminds me of two 
editorials from the pen of the editor 
of the Herald, under date respectively 
the 29th of April and 2nd Inst. At the 
time of their publication I did not 
consider them worthy of notice. 
Neither do I now, but as you have 
appealed to me editorially in the mat
ter, I will avail of this opportunity to 
comply with your desire. The two 
editorials are of the same purport, so 
that in dealing with one I deal with 
both. Under date the 29th ult. the 
editor of the Herald aald "the writer 
who eigne himself "Vigilance" in the 
Telegram, and lays down. eo authori
tatively the position of the Governor 
with regard to elections has either 
forgotten or Is deliberately disregard-’ 
ing outstanding Instances in modern 
history of this country which give

And
don’t forget to write often, remember 
I am limited.

Your loving son,
______ MATTHEW KNEE.

A Case of Milk.
The case of the Health Authoritiea 

vs. a milk vendor of Mount Pearl, 
cornea up in the Magistrate’s Court, 
on Wednesday morning. We under
stand the owner of the bakery on 
whose property the milk was seized 
was a regular customer of the milk 
man" In question, taking from him 
from 8 to 7 gallons^ of milk per day. 
The Government Analyst, so we are 
informed, has discovered a big per 
centage of adulteration in the "snow 
white water” and as a result the baker 
is taking action to recover some of the 
money paid, for which hq claims he 
did not receive value. Hie case has 
attracted much attention among milk i 
renders and consumers alike. ^ J

then he proceeds to refer to vacan
cies in Harbor Grace and Fortune 
Bay Districts in 1898 and 1902. In 
reply I would say, that I did not 
argue abput the position of t*e Gov
ernor with regard to elections. I 
contented myself by publishing the 
law. There was no need whatever 
for argument, the law being so clear 
that “a wayfaring man. though fool 
need not err therein." Let me repeat 
it,—“Whenever a vacancy shall oe- 
ear In the House ef Assembly the 
Governor shall within six months ni
ter the happening of such vacancy 
issue * Writ for the Election and re
turn for a member for the district In 
respect of which sick vacancy baa 
occurred.” Sec. 4, Chap. 4, Consoli
dated Statutes. This law I said is, 
under the Statute, directory,rad leaves

seats. The amendment also applies 
to those already having accepted un
der offices, and consequently the seats 
held by Hon. F. J. Morris, K.C., and 
Mr. Devereaux, for Placentia and St*. 
Mary’s, become vacant.

The other items on the Order Paper 
were gone through, including the sec
ond reading of the Loan Bill.

When adjournment was moved by 
Hon. Mr. Ellis, Hon. Mr. Squires rose 
from his seat and called the attention 
of the President and members of the 
House to a false report of the pro
ceedings of the House on the previous 
day, which appeared in the editorial 
column and on the editorial page of 
the Mail and Advocate under the cap
tion ,ot "Mr. Coaker’s Circular” and 
"Mr. R. A. Squires makes unwarrant
ed attack on the F. P. U.,” which pa
per was edited by an hon. member 
who waa sitting in the House. One 
of th,e articles stated he had read gar
bled extracts from the circular writ
ten by Mr. Coaker. Hon. Mr. Squires 
said he had not read any garbled ex
tracts, nor had he made any attacks 
on the F.P.U. What he read he stated 
was an expression of opinion by Mr. 
Coaker given in a circular in support 
of the opinion expressed by Dr. Lloyd, 
namely, that the Military Service Act 
might not be required at alL Mr. 
Squires called attention of Hon. Mr. 
Mews that he suggested in, black type 
in his editorial that he (Mr. S.) had 
failed to read from the circular the 
part favourable to Mr. Coaker. Hon. 
Mr. Squires said he had read full 
paragraphs and complete sentences 
relating to the matter then under dis
cussion, and if the part read was look
ed upon as derogatory to Mr. Coaker, 
it was not ten per cent as infamous

G. KNOWLING. w

Dainty
Summer Fabrics.

We are now showing a fine selection of Muslins, Cottons and Delaines, 
of which the following are a few of the attractions:

Dainty Striped Voile,36 ins- ^ worth 70c., 0niy 35c. per yard
Silkette Stripes, 
Striped Seersucker, 
Striped Skirtea,

Fancy Delaine, 
Fancy Cotton Crepe, 
Fancy Cotton Voile,

Silk Muslins, 
Percales, 
Ginghams.

While Muslins, in plain and fancy, from 12e. to 50c. P<T yard

Ratine, in the following colours: Sky, Helio, Pink, 
Champagne and Grey. Worth 70c. Only 35c. per yard

Striped Cotton Voile, 
White Satin Drill, 
White Indian Muslin,

Cottons,
Zephyrs,
Linens,

White Pique, 
White Matt, 
White Gaberdine.

Sponge Cloth, 38 inches wide, in Navy, Saxe, Grey and 
Pink. Worth $1.00 per yd. Our Price, per yd. 70c.

the speaker, I will read the circular 
in full in order that it will be record
ed in the official debates of the House, 
and as a lasting monument to Mr. 
Coaker’s patriotism. Hon. Mr. Squires 
then read the circular in full, which 
was officially recorded.

Hon. Mr. Mews replied by saying 
he was not responsible for the news 
items that had appeared on the edi
torial page of the Mail alnd Advocate, 
nor was he responsible for the article 
which stated Hon. Mr. Squires had 
read garbled extracts from the Coak
er circular. It was evidently the 
wok of the reporter who was prob
ably expressing his own views in the 
matter. Hon. Mr. Mews, referring to 
the circular, said he had not read it, 
and Mr. Squires should not have read 
it because it was a secret circular is
sued to only 250 places in the Island. 
He disclaimed any responsibility for 
the circular, and said that when proof 
sheets of circulars had come to him 
he had refused to have anything 
whatever to do with them. Mr. Mews 
also said that on numerous occasions 
members of the L. O. A. had communi
cated Orange secrets to the Mail and 
Advocate, and de did not see why the 
F. P. U. circulars should not be treat
ed confidentially.

Hon. Mr. Squires here interjected 
by saying that if any Grand Master of 
the Loyal Orange Association was 
guilty of circulating such a dastardly 
and nefarious document a meeting of 
the Grand Lodge .would be summoned’ 
forthwith and-said G. M. would be in
stantly dismissed,

Hon. Mr. Sqqjres, with the courtesy 
of the President, continued and said 
‘the sending out of the circular 
not a private act of a private indi
vidual. Mr. Mews had admitted that 
250 copies had been sent out to 250 
councils, and many of these councils 
represented a large number tft towns 
and settlements. They were "not for
warded for the consideration of 250 
individuals, but for the benefit of the 
10,000 or 14,000 men who belong to 
the association of which Mr. Coaker 
is ' president The circular was deal
ing with a public matter and the 

; lerson writing It was a member of the 
: executive Government. The F. P. U. 
is a public organization, a political 
party which undertook to nominate 
and elect members to the House of 
Assembly, and the official comments 
of its president, a member of the 
Executive Government, dealing with 
the action of its party and political 
members for the purpose of giving in
formation to the 10,000 or 14,000 mem
bers was not confidential, and should

may8,3i,eod
KNOWLING, Ltd.
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NOTICE !
- Owing to the big rush at our store during 

Friday and Saturday last we have decided to 
extend our _

Enamefware
FOR ONE MORE WEEK.

Come along early and don’t wait until 
all the good things are gone.

< v

Martin-Royal Store Hardware Co.

B
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Here and There.
PERSONAL.— Rev, Fr. McGrath 

and Rev. Brother Kennedy return 
from abroad by the incoming express.

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday’s 
outgoing express left Badger Brook at 
8.20 a.m. today; the Incoming express 
is due to leave Port aux Basques this 
evening.

oere was not connaenuai, ana snouia 0f *Droley Bwho^is
be proclaimed from the housetops with manslaughter win he heard *in rather than be concealed underneath the Supreme Cou^ ^ Wednesday, be-
the mantle of secrecy.

Hon. Mr. Mews further replied, 
holding to hie former opinion that the 
circular should never have been pub
lished, as it was strictly private.

The incident here closed and ad
journment was taken until 7.30.

At 7.30 Hie Excellency the Gover
nor appeared in the chamber and gave 
his assent to the Military Service Act 
and Extension of Parliament; Bill, 
when adjournment was taken until 4 
this afternoon.

CHILD HEALTH AND WELFARE. 
—Dr. J. Sinclair Tait will deliver a 
Lecture on “Child Health and Wel
fare" in the Methodist College Hall 
on Wednesday evening next at 8 
o’clock. Those who have hear<L Dr. 
Tait on the lecture platform in the 
past may be assured that the same 
high standard it thought and pure 
diction so peculiar to his style will be 
still maintained. Hie Excellency the 
Governor will attend and music and

fore a Special Jury.

. — ped off to the hospital and his echrJ-SOng^wlU^adorn^part ofthe program, placed under t^"aranttne. yfm ri an

TOO MUCH FIRE WATER.—A son 
of toll for taking an overdose of Flor
ida water and kicking up a dust in 
the home of a lady friend, was fined $2 
or 10 days, by His Honor Judge Mor
ris in the Magistrate’s Court this 
morning.

REIDS9 BOATS.—The Argyle left 
Placentia at 10 a.m. yesterday, going 
west; the Dundee left Port Blandford 
at 10.16 p.m. yesterday; the Fogota 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 9.26 
p.m. on the 11th; the Petrel arrived 
at Clarenville at 1 p.m. yesterday.

SMALLPOX PATIENT AT LARGE. 
—One of the crew of a Southern Shore 
schooner now in port, who has been 
going around the city for the past 
few days, was rounded up on Satur
day and found to be suffering from 
smallpox. He was immediately ship-

Wholesale Dm Goods.
2000 yards Black Unnenette,

2090 yards Bleached Damask,
3000 yards Colton Tweed. \

/ Also a large assortment of
Dress Goods, Dress Muslin,

and many other lines for your Spring trade 

Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg., 
’Phone 522.

Duckworth Street.
P.O.Box 236.
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rw tot* “™c"es""for"the'fiscal that 
“S amounted to $5.206,64753,

... Of $606,376.87 over the 
: )nC,Teceived for 1916-16. Of this 
"Mr the largest item was that 
J bU. head of Customs, which . advance of roufdly $520, 

neIt largest item being that 
W- on Issue of Coin, which
«5.000; and the third being

EON. M* fortune to-day
•»: L to present my tenth suc- 
, be able to PtQ th,g HoUse, and to 
»slve ®udJf ab,e to congratulate the 
, once ®ore ® a generous surplus 
mntry ””thag /result of the opera- 
, its credit as » which ended
is of the ^ last, a surplus,
the 30t* °ater than any in the 
e0V8 ’t, Story of the country. It 
rions «61756.93, and is thus 

2”,7n 68 over that of 1915-16, which 
.iv wm the largest on record, 

Tüng to $489,386.25.
-.1 Revenue on entrent ac-

Ybe total XV _____tko fisrva1

"Miscellaneous-General” through
Kich we derived $60,000, while on 
|j£lchh hand there were no serious 

except under the heading 
Mtetate Duties, from which we re- 

only a little over $17,000 as 
Ie*",®. «107,000 the previousyear, a 
te* Off of about $90,000. This la - 
ISdrcumstance Is, of course, inevlt- 
Ihielnsuch a form of levy, because 

i**re not fortunate in having many
■ «.fMeientlr rich to admit of their 2£te.” eTding $80.000 to «100,000 in
Irath duties every year.1 The Expenditure for the last fiscal 

■amounted to $4,554,890.58, an n-
__  of $444,006.19 over 1916-16.

irhe principal Items were $80.000 for 
[rarest on the Public Debt. $100,000 
... civil Government, $46,000 for Pub- 

Charities, $35,000 for the Light- 
nuioae Department, $60,000 for Marine 
lead Fisheries, $45,000 for Roads and 
(Bridges, $30,000 for Post Office and 
(Telegraphs, $42,000 for Customs, and 
1120 000 for Contingencies. This ex- 
liendlture was,In a large measure,due 
(to the increased cost of all the ar
ticles required for the maintenance of 
■the various branches of the Public
I Service, and might be comprehended 
Ijn a goodly measure under the phrase 
■which has now become so generally 
(understood and which has so serious 
la meaning for everybody, namely, the 
Iincreased cost of living. Tbe result- 
ling Surplus for 1916-17 is; "therefore, 
las I have already stated, $651,756.93, 
land this amount wé propose to ap-
■ ply towards the cost of the Colony's
II anticipation in the war.
I For the fiscal year 1917-18. which 
I has but seyen weeks to run. I estim- 
I ate a total receipt of $6,701,885:
I Customs............................... $4,595.600
I Postal ... ».........’............. 170 .000
I Telegraphs......................... 160.000
I Crown l^nds..................... 71,Où1'
I Inland Revenus Stamps .. 40.00 J
I fin--s and Forfeitures......... 3.500
I Broom Dept, Penitentiary. 21.00’» 
(Fees Public Institutions.... ■«•"*31'
(Excess Profits Tax............. 400,000
I Taxes—other....................   40.600
■Interest on Guaranteed
I Loans............................. 56,455
(Profit on Issue of Coin... 41,200
I Estate Duties...................... 55.000
(Miscellaneous—General ... 40.000

Estimated Revenue.... $5.701.855 
- For the same twelve months I es- 
(limite the expenditure to be as fol-
llows:
(Voted by this House at last
I session...........................$4,805,450
■Uaa Dropped Balances, say 45,000
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- $4.760,450 
(to which must be added Supplemen- 
|t«l Supply estimated at. say $692,000.
[ For the next fiscal year I look for a 
(Revenue from ordinary sources of at 
(least $5,700,000, which is the amount 
Ive expect to receive for the current
■ fiscal year, and I think I would be iv i 
I Justified in claiming, that, this amount j min 
|vlU be substantially increased for the exti 
1‘ollowing reasons.

First, because the cost of all articles
- imported into the country is steadily
■ Stowing, and therefore the duties paid
■ on these will increase proportionately.
■ Second, because owing to the pros- 
■terity of the people, imports of every 
I™?8 Nil! be larger and the revenues 
l«7 s® swollen thereby.
■xwu estlmated expenditure $5,452,450 
Intimated surplus.............. 249,335
tiS/eference t0 *-he figures I have 

■stitSvquoted it will be seen that we 
■thaï-6 a Revenue of $400,000 from 
lw2Lv 688 Pro"ts Tax, a measure 

was put through the Legtsla- 
KrJ" th® last session. Coupled with 

criticisms of the measure at that 
on the ground of injustice, were 
étions that it would not realize 

money to pay for the forms 
ih JJ *or it® carrying out, that it 
" require an army of officials, and 
iJLm oul<* occa®lon the maximum 
™7°n and irritation to the pub- 
awlujL the minimum in cash re- 
■L T“® Y®ry contrary has been 
*ule" .-P16 Act is being carried 
i» h. virtually no trouble whatever.
”®as been no complaint from any 

“f-and the entire work has been 
,7. three or four officials, tn- 
rr® whole cost of the service is 
«re than $10,000 a year, or only 
r cent, of the receipts. This, I 

7„.18 a sufficient Justification for 
'««on of the Government last 

to this matter, and Is 
1 ii. wüi he admitted, ample 

?? the step we propose to 
8ess,°n, namely, to m- 

IB ” income tax based upon eim- 
'«aaures now In effect in Great 
-’ yanada and the United States,

«s of which I will submit to 
“•in a tew days.

aid °wln* to the high deri
I fi?h> seals, etc., every

deJL i160^ vrill be enjoying a 
H«egree of prosperity and con- 

ousiness In every tine will

,®iffht go further ard say 
not be surprised if our
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the profits of such concerns, the pro- which will be published later, 
fits of the hundreds end thousands of This amount has been methe BUDGET G. Knowling,within the scope of the Act, and the War Loan of $3,000,000 rei
profits of the great mass of the peo- military purposes.
pie in the various occupations, it will Vote from Surplus Trust,
be quite manifest that an amazingly 1915-16.................
large return waa made on the year's Vote from Surplus Trust,
operations by the business people and 1916-17.............................

| the fishery planters and others of Vote for Pensions, 1917-18 
this Dominion. Making a total of, roundly

Further proof of the same kind is the additional amounts beini 
afforded by the outcome of the opera- by advances from the Impel 
tiens of her various banks. The four ury.
Canadian Banks, doing business in In t-onnecaion with this 
Newfoundland through their Savings penditure, I might go on to 
branches and Interest bearing depos- as hon. members very well 1 
its, had on December 31st, 1917, on burden, heavy though it is. 1 
the books $13,536,607.37, representing, ing compared with that be 
in the main, the savings of our people, by our neighbors in Cam 

This is an increase of $2,406,718 over cost of the Newfoundland : 
the amount shown the previous year, serve as to pay, separati 
namely, $11,129,889, or in other words ances, clothing, food, etc.. 
that our people deposited in these entirely by the Imperial Go 
Banks last year nearly 2% million except that now the Colon; 
dollars, or twice what they did the dertaken to add thirty cents 
previous year, a sum by far and away the pay of each man in th 
the largest in our history, and repre- of the service, for the time 
senting, as a matter of fact, an addl- therein, in order to put the 
tion in one twelve months to the sav- a parity with the soldiers of 
ings of our people almost equal to the ment; and, as for the Regiix 
entire amount in the Colonial Sav- we merely provide the pay 
ings Bank, which on the" same date aration allowances for the 
was nearly $2,500,000, a total of Sav- Imperial Government feeding 
ings of about sixteen million dollars, equipping and otherwise ci 
It is scarcely necessary to dwell on them from the time the i 
these figures. They tell their own-Newfoundland until they ret' 
story. It is safe to say that the t

The Annual Report of the Postmas- would otherwise have to bes 
ter-General for the last financial year than cut in half by this | 
indicates the same favorable condi- on the part of the Mother 
tions. He shows, for instance, that In and in taking into account 
ten years the turn over of the Money tribution to this struggle, we 
Order Branch of his Department In- overlook this fact Neverth 
creased 95 per cent., or from $497,401 burden is a sufficiently eerie 
to $968,922, and that the Money Or- give us occasion to pause, 
ders received and paid grew from one that in order to provide a; 
million to two and a half millions in forseen contingencies we at 
the same period, also that in the past Ing the substantial odditioi 
five years the sales of stamps have tax burden of our people wl 
grown from $11,000 to $165.000, an in- now suggesting. I will antii 
crease of 39 per cent. In that period; argument that these taxes 
that the growth of the Money Order excessive burden on our j 
business for the past two years is pointing out that the peopl 
nearly forty-three per cent.; that the Mother Country, of the ne 
total volume of financial business dore Dominion, and of the great 
by the General Post Office was $800.- to the south of us, are all m 

of nearly $100,000 heavily burdened than we

$429,000

nance Minister Reviews Col
t’s Finances. Additional Tax- 
ion Introduced, Including In- 
,ne, Stamp, Excise and Ex- 
irt Duties on Fishery Products

We have received and now ready 
in our Showrooms a 
Large Assortment of

Women’s and Misses’Revenue from all sources for the com
ing fiscal year would reach a round 
figure of six million dollars. I am 
largely influenced to this belief by the 
fact that last year my estimate was 
five and a quarter million dollars, 
whereas we will have about $500,000 
additional when the current fiscal 
year’s accounts are closed, and with 
prosperity as widespread and assured 
as it apparently is at present, and 
with the new income tax, there ought 
to be a goodly addition.

However, as in these days one nev
er knows what conditions may de
velop from month to month, we feel 
that it is well to be on the safe side, 
and we are proposing some new taxes, 
the nature of which I will indicate 
later. We are doing this because our 
expenditures may be swollen consid
erably by large outlays arising from 
the increased participation in the war 
which we are now proposing, and for 
which it is hardly fair to burden the 
Dominion unduly. We have voted 
main Estimates already this session 
of $5,367,083.18, and additional estim
ates voted yesterday amount to $24,- 
600, or a grand total of say $5,400,000. 
Therefore, the margin of revenue over 
expenditure is not large, and, making 
allowance for Supplemental Supply 
next session, and to prevent the con
tingency of a shortage, we wilt put 
new tariff schedules into effect 

The world is in a transition period 
at present The war is absorbing 
more and more the energies and ac
tivities of the great mass of the peo
ple of many countries, and may impose 
still further drains upon them. We 
have been fortunate in Newfoundland 
heretofore in escaping the worst con
sequences of a world tragedy so shock
ing as that which prevails, but we can-

, « P- CASHIN. -Mr. Clialr- 
» s my good fortune Unlay 

ibie to present my tenth suc- 
nrfrtt to this House, and to 

6 movable to congratulate the 
» m0V.Ting a generous surplus r^n|thasfresult of the opera- 
SflE fiscal year which ended 

Wh of June last, a surplus, 
! 30 Greater than any in the 
rtr'h£tory of the country. It 
f $661,756.93, and Is thus 
“J"ver that of 1915-16. which 
0„6, w« the largest on record, 
& To $489,386.25. 
tnLl Revenue on current ac- 

fmm all sources for the fiscal 
«$17 amounted to $6,206,647 53, 
i».e of $606,376.87 over the 
delved for 1916-16. Of this 
t far the largest item was that 
fte head of Customs, which 

I an advance of roundly $520,- 
. next largest item being that 
profit on Issue of Coin, which 79 000; and the third being
Miscellaneous-General through
Z derived $60,000, while on 
,er hand there were no serious 
es except under the heading 
,f»’ Duties, from which we retiré little over $17,000 as 

$107 000 the previous year, a 
.g of about $90,000. This lat- 
•umstance is, of course, inevlt- 
such a form of levy, because 
not fortunate in having many 
fflciently rich to admit of their 
yielding $80.000 to $100,000 in 

Inties every year.
Rmenditure for the last fiscal

'ttons and Delaines, Special Sample

COSTUMESonly 35c. per yard

Muslins,
ales,
fhams.

in fine and heavyweight Tweeds, Black and coloured 
Meltons, Serges, Face Cloth, etc., in splendid Wool 
Materials best linings and trimmings,Per yard

$5.00 to $10.00per yard

for Women’s, 
and

for the Misse1

ite Pique,
te Matt, 000, an increase „ . _____  _______ _______  _ __ ___

or almost fourteen per cent, over the these respects, and that we have cer- 
previoue year, and that in five years tain advantages here which ought not 
the total number of parcels handled , to be overlooked, advantages in the 
by his Denartment increased from 1 fact that our fishery products have In- 
167,442 to 228,446, an Increase of creased in a greater ratio than any 
per cent., of which over 10 per cent, j other food products known to the 
occurred the past year, while in the world to-day, that we have been able 
Telegraph branch the increase in two ' to reap our harvest of the sea and the 
years has been from $95,000 to $130.- icefloe almost undisturbed by the sug- 
000, a growth of nearly 36 per cent, gestion of war or Its consequences; 
in two years, of which 18 per cent, oc-i that new projects for further enhanc- 
curred the past twelve months. I jng the value of our staple Industry

It is gratifying to observe that the are taking form every day, and that 
annual Report of the Board of Trade the outlook generally is much more 
presented in January, in reviewing the favorable than certain contingencies 
events for the calendar year 1917, of this struggle might ensure for us. 
"congratulates the members upon the The North Sea has been almost de- 
satisfactory condition the Colony oc- ' serted by the fishing crafts of the 
cuples to-day"; and then goes on to . European nations, and those adventur- 
eay: ous vessels which still ply their call-

“The year that has jqst closed has | ing in that area do it subject to the 
been one of the most momentous in j danger of being shot by German air- 
the history of the Trade of the Col- j men or sunk by German submarines 
ony. The difficulties created by war as we read in the messages a few days 
conditions during the year 1916 were ago of Dutch fishing vessels and their 
very much increased last year, and crews, although the Dutch are a neu- 
in addition thereto we have been fac- tral nation.
ed with the trouble of handling and As a result of this- and other condi 
marketing one of the largest catches tions, the Norwegian fishery is much

ite Gaberdine.

$3.00 to $6.00, Grey and 
rice, per yd.

Sizes to fit Girls 10 to 17 years of age.

These Costumes cannot be replaced at double the 
money. Ail good serviceable styles and designs.

G. Knowling, Ltdserious our exports outward. The securing of 
ely, the foodstuffs may become a matter of 

result- vital seriousness during the next few 
erefore, months. We are threatened with a 
1,756.93, shortage in our fuel supply, salt is also 
to ap- proving difficult to get here, and ev- 

’olonv’s erything points to a period in which 
the realities of war will be brought 

which home to us In a way that they have 
estim- not yet been, except through the roll 

5: of our losses of men on active service.
,595.600 The material well-being of this coun- 
170 000 try as reflected by Its imports and 
160,000 exports, has been most remarkable 

7i,9G* during the last fiscal year. The total 
49.01J imports for the twelve months ending 

2.501 June 30th, 1917. amounted to $21,318.- 
21011 , 310 against $16,427.336 for 1915-16, and 

4.500 | against $12,350,796 for the previous 
400,050 | year. The Customs Revenue derived 
40,601 i therefrom was $4,470,538 against 

! $3,950.688 in 1915-16 and $2,744.568 in 
56,485 1914-15. Similarly, the total exports 
41,200 from Newfoundland for the last fiscal 
65,000 year were $22.381,762 against $18,869,- 
40,000 493 for the fiscal year 1915-16, and

--------- $13,136,880 for the previous year.
701,885 That is to say, the total trade, ira- 
e I es- ports and exports, of Newfoundland 
as fol- for the last fiscal year amounted to 

$43.700,072 against $32,296,829 for 
1915-16, and $26,487,564 for 1914-15. 

805.450 It will be seen, therefore, that this 
45.000 Total Trade has increased from twen-

—-----  ty-flve millions to forty-three millions
760,460 within the past three years, and the 
ilemen- figures will probably enlarge to some-

mayl3,15,18

reach a total which wUl enable It to 
compete in any serious fashion with 
our products during the coming year, 
another circumstance which is certain 
to contribute to maintaining the price 
of our staple product and ensuring us 
of its profitable marketing.

The gross Public Debt at • the end 
of June, 1917, was in round figures 
$34,500,000 less Municipal Debt of St. 
John’s and Sinking Fund repayments, 
etc., totalling $2,325,000, leaving a net 
Debt then of slightly over $32,000,0Ou. 
For the past ten months we have met 
our war obligations out of surplus rev
enue and by temporary loans, and our 
net Public Debt to-day may be put at 
$34,000,000.

The new taxes which we propose 
are as follows:

One cent addition to the ordinary 
letter postage: in other words, a re
turn to the three-cent postage general 
here in years past

A 5-cent stamp tax on all local 
telegrams.

A 10-cent stamp tax on all telegrams 
from here to outside countries.

A 10-cent stamp tax on all Customs 
forms.

An increase of 2 cents a pound in 
the excise duty on tobacco.

An increase of 50 cents a pound In 
the excise duty on cigars.

An increase of $1.26 a pound on
cigarettes.

An export duty of 20 cents a quintal 
on fish.

An export duty of two cents a gal
lon on fish oils of all kinds.

An export duty of twenty cents a 
barrel on herring.

An export duty of fifty cents a case 
on lobsters, and fifty cents a case on 
salmon, and an export duty at the rate 
of 30c. a tierce on salmon.

An export duty of twenty cents each 
on seal skins.

From these various duties we ex- 
obtain a Revenue of about

] for some years. It is with satisfac
tion that the Council is able to report 
that, in spite of the immense difficul
ties under which the business of the 
Colony has been operating during the 
past year, the trade of the country, 
with but few exceptions, is in a pros
perous condition, and although there 
are many serious obstacles in the way 
of a satisfactory conclusion of the 
year's wAk, the situation is such that 
moat classes of the community have 
reason to be thankful.”

In "face of all these facts, it is evi
dent that the conditions which pre
vail throughout Newfoundland are of, 
a highly encouraging character, and 
we are, therefore, emboldened to un
dertake the imposition of an income 
tax following the precedent already 
created in Great Britain. Canada and 

■ the United States. The details of this 
matter I will deal with more fully 

I on the introduction of that Bill itself, 
but I may say here that it imposes 
an obligation on every person in the 
Colony with an annual income, if un
married, of over $1,000.00 per year, 
and, it married, of over $2,000 to pay a 
tax on the excess income graded ac
cording to the amount In these days, 
when we are asking some of our peo
ple to sacrifice their lives in the cause 
of freedom, it is- a very small demand 
to make upon those who remain at 
home enjoying the comfort and secur
ity purchased by the blood being spilt 
for us on the battlefields of Europe, 
to contribute a moderate share out of 
the riches they enjoy, towards the up
keep of the State, and the payment of 
the obligations the war" has imposed 
upon us, and which the pensions for 
our brave soldiers and sailors, and 
their dependents, will require in the 
future. I am confident that this mea
sure will meet the unanimous accept
ance of the Legislature.

We have also proposed, as you are 
already aware, to raise a loan for 
pur war needs, of six million dollars, 
including therein the amount of three 
million dollars for which provision 
was made by a Loan Bill last year, 
but which amount was not raised for 
reasons which I set out in my explana
tory address on introducing the new 
loan resolutions. It is proposed to 
place part of this loan locally, and we 
hope to have a generous response to

Dried and 
Canned Fruit !ore during 

decided to

We offer to-day at lowest prices:

Three Crown Calif. Raisins, 50 lb. bxs. 
Cilif. Seeded Raisins, packages, 

Evaporated Apricots, 25 lb. boxes. 

Evaporated Peaches, 25 lb. boxes. 
Evaporated Apples, 50 lb. boxes.

“Midget” Raisins, packages, the 
great substitute for high priced 
Currants. .

California Tinned Apricots.
California Tinned Peaches.
California Tinned Pears.

nect to
$500,000 in round figures.

Therefore, our exhibit, for the next 
fiscal year will be as follows;
Main Estimates voted last

week................................ $5,367,000
Additional Estimates voted

last week........................
Total Estimated Expendi

ture, for 1918-19.............
Or, then say roundly .. ...

And on the other hand:
Revenue from ordinary ser

vices (including new in
come tax), say..............

Proposed new War taxes...
'Total estimated value ...
I, therefore, estimate a substantial 

surplus allowing for the inevitable 
Supplementary Estimates of next 
session and unforseen contingencies 
which may arise meanwhile.

I have attached to this review ex
tracts from the Auditor-General’s re
port containing various financial state
ments of interest, which will be print
ed with this speech to-mofirow, and 
will thus be available for hon. mem
bers if they desire to consult them, 
and as I feel that the sentiment of the 
House would probably be that it de
sires an opportunity to consider the 
general features of this review more 
fully before entering into a discussion 
of its salient points, I move that the 
Committee rise, report progress, and 
ask leave to sit again on Monday next.

24,500

6,391,600
6,400,000

I hi Supply estimated at, say $692,000. where near fifty millions for the cur- 
I lor the next fiscal year I look for a rent fiscal year, which is shortly to 
prenue from ordinary sources of at close.
ttti $5.700,000. which is the amount The enormous Increase In the 
rt expect to receive for the current value of our fishery products Is Ilke- 
hal year, and I think 1 would be ly to continue all this year. The Iron 
««fled in claiming that this amount j mines at Bell Island are being worked 
™ k substantially increased for the 

I Mowing reasons.
IJ^t, because the cost of all articles 
«ported into the country is steadily

6,000,000
500,000

extensively, and the value of the mat
erial is increasing rapidly. The lum
bering industry in its various aspects 
is proving highly remunerative, and 
the working of the limestone quarries 
on the West Coast furnishes a new 
employment for our people, and I un
derstand that arrangements are now 
being made through the Ministry of 
Shipping for the conveyance of large 
quantities of our pulp and paper to 

United States which will ensure 
that "the mills in the Exploits Valley 
will he maintained on a full-capacity 
basis for an indefinite period. It is 
rather remarkable that there should 
be such a marked advance in these 
departments of our local endeavour 
since the war began, a circumstance 
best proved, perhaps, by exhibiting 
the imports and exports for these 
years and comparing them with 1813- 
14, a few weeks after the end of which 
period hostilities broke out.

The exhibit for the four years is as 
follows;
Year. Imports. Exports.
1913- 14.. .. $16,193,726 $16,134,643
1914- 15 .............. 12,360,786 13,136,880
1916-16 .............. 16,427,336 18,869,493
1916-17 .............. 21,318,310 22,381,762

It will be seen from these figures
that after the partial collapse observ- j 
ed In the first year of the war, when I , _
the whole world suffered from the 2% million dollars from them, and they 
conditions which then prevailed, there would have the advantage of doubling 
has been a steady advance with us f their income from this amount, be ■ 
ever since, until now we have reached cause the rate paid in the banks is 

of economic progress only three per cent., and the rate we

HOT SHOT
BATTERY >

>0* MOTOR IGNITION

F. McNAMARA,Household Notes,Just arrived

15,060 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

Goods,
Always cook macaroni in "salted 

water that is boiling when you put the 
macaroni in. x

Piaster of Paris, if mixed with vine
gar instead of water, can be worked 
like putty.

Vegetarianism ought t 
more easy to practice as 

•weather approaches.
The few things in the shape of 

china and stiver on exhibition in a 
dining room the better.

Use skim milk instead of water in 
cooking cereals if yon would add to 
their'nutritive relue.

If you wish to be very economical 
with olive oil, mix it—equal parts— 
with pure cottonseed oil.

Figs are delicious baked several 
hours, with lemon Juice and lenion 
rind to give added flavor.

The tomato sauce to be uied In 
smothering freeh fish should be made 
savory with a little onion.

Potatoes of medJnm sise are more

QUEEN STREET
Damask,
Tweed.

become

satisfactory all ’rcund; they should 
be yellowish-white in color.■ortment of

■ Dress Muslin,
■ur Spring trade

Ten cents' worth of skim milk has 
more nourishment in it than the same 
money's worth of^afeak. I

Don’t expect to have a cake turn 
out well if you have to use fewer than 
the called for number of eggs in it

The white-fleshed fish, such as 
flounder, cod and halibut, is more 
easily digested than other varieties.

Even at this season varions kinds 
of left-over fruits oan be combined In 
a fruit gelatine tor dessert

Three of the cheapest foods ws hate 
are hominy, corn msal and rice, and 
there are many ways of using them.

Allow one level teaspoonful of salt 
to1 flavour a quart of soup, sauce or 
water In which vegetables are to ke

No. 6 Dry Cells; also
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of

Marine Engine 
Parts, Etc.

A. H. Murray

e condition I _
which would have been unbelievable a 
few years ago. The Profits Tax Bill 
Is another evidence In the same di
rection. As this measure only calls 
tor a contribution of twenty per cent, 
of the proflts madeNover sn amount of 
$3,000 allowed to eech buslnese before 
■n assessment of further profits la un
dertaken, It Is evldeat that It the tax 
yields $400,000; the .profits must have 
been live times that sum or two mil-

D GOODS.

Street.
P. O. Box 236. of last month, our total war expendi

tures was roughly five and a half mil- 
Hon dollars, contributed as follows:

1814-16........................ $416,000
1616-16 ......................... 706,000
1816- 17 ........................ 1,648,000
1817- 18 (to date) .. .,1,627,000 

and amount retained In London and 
paid Capt. Timewell by order of tbe 
Government, teulate, $1,067,000.

I baye a more detailed statement

& Co. Ltd
Agents Lath rep, Gray * Stanley 

Engines.
mnylO.cod MINARB’S LUMBER-

FRIEND.

■Big,-fitr «ti&i

I ri) o|.r,| o|
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Prices That Challenge Comparison!
This is not a special sale, or a Friday and Saturday sale, these offers hold good for any working ,jav 

of the week, and the items offered herein are marked at our regular margin of profit. By comparison 
you will find our regular prices compete very favourably with many special day sales, and, in some cases 
are very much lower. We give a dollars worth for a dollar. GIVE US A TRIAL.

Gents’ Summer Caps !
50 doz. Latest American Summer Caps, bought be

fore the last advance, consequently you get the benefit. 
Value for $1.20. Selling 80c. each._______

Durham Duplex Safety Razors !
We are still at the front with Safety Razors. Al

though steel has advanced more than double, you can 
secure a Durham at the old price, $1.20. Extra Blades 
55c. per packet.______ __________ _______________

Razor Strops !
Another shipment of Double Razor Strops at the 

old price, $1.20 each.

Shirley President Braces !
20 doz. Shirley President Braces in neat holiday 

boxes, at our usual low price, 65c. pair.

Ladies’ Sport Coats !
30 only Ladies’ American Sports Coats, Black and White Check, Brown and

White, etc. Value for $10.00.
Selling s $4.30, to $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50.

Ladies’ White Street Skirts !
A Big Job in Ladies’ Skirts, all White, Pique, Jean and Poplin.

Values from $2.00 to $5.00.

Selling : $1.20 to $3.80 each.

Children’s Ready-fo-Wear Hats!
They come in Khaki, White, Fancy Checks *t 

Send the kiddies along, we will be sure to please tW 
Price 80c. each. enL

Soft Collar Buttons and Pins !
A big variety of very useful Collar Buttons and 

Pms at prices that will compel you to buv fail . j 
see them. y* Lail and

Laundry Bags!
2 doz. only White Laundry Bags/with nice design 

ready for working. Price 40c. and 50c. each. ^

Toilet Soap !
20 gross assorted Toilet Soaps, nicely perfume 

only 5c. per cake. ’

roclam
His
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Two ManylBtents.
:’lvJ t i,i,i.|i|. n:ri i rmi rrnttm i

By RUTH CAMERON.
We live and 

learn.
Sometime ago I 

remember that I 
wrote about mak
ing one’s work 
less tedious by 
setting oneself 
stents and seeing 
how swiftly olte 
could get them 
done, or by try
ing to surpass 
one’s former re
cord.
I still think there 

are times end con
ditions when this is a good thing to 
do.

But I have also come to see that 
there are times and conditions when 
this is a very bad thing to do.

I made it a plan to knit a certain 
time every evening. I found I was 
doing a certain amount in that time. 
Then 1 tried to ses if I could not do a 
little more. I could. Then I set my
self a new stent.

Queer Sensations.
Presently I found that I was look

ing at the clock as I finished each 
rib. And then I began to have queer 
sensations; my hand felt cramped, the 
needle that rested against my finger 
hurt, my muscles began to twitch.

And all at once I realized what the 
trouble was. In setting myself stents, 
in knitting by the clock, I was put
ting a pressure on myself that in
evitably affected my nerves.

By this time the sight of the knit
ting needles gave me a queer feeling 
in my stomach.

I had to give up knitting altogether 
for a few days.

When I took it up again, I resolutely 
turned my back on the clock and re
fused to notice how many ribs I was 
knitting in any given time.

And They Niter Set Stents.
There are temperaments for which 

stents may be a good thing,—phleg
matic, easy going temperaments. 
Ironically, these are the people who 
have no inclination to set themselves 
stents.

For other types of temperament, a 
stent is wicked'.

I once knew a young lawyer who 
brought himself to the verge of nerv
ous prostration by promising himself

that he would earn a certain amount 
of money each month.
He Sold A Million Dollars’ Worth Of 

Goods.
I also knew a salesman who prom

ised himself that he would sell a mil
lion dollars’ worth of goods in a year. 
He sold it before Thanksgiving. But 
he died before the year was out.

The bow string that is kept taut too 
much of the time sometimes snaps 
short, sometimes U simply loses its 
resiliency. Neither il a coneumn- 
tlon to be wished for.

I cured a horse of the Mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhoueie.

I cured a horse, badly torn by a 
pitch fork, with MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

EDW. LINLIEF.
St. Peter's, C.B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N.B.

APPLES.
60 Brls. small size 
apples for retail 
trade at special 
price».

ALSO

40 Bblt. No 11 
assorted,
60 Bbls. No I • 
Ben Davit.
i=—-—5-5-55-1

Soper & Moore

Your Boys and Girls.
"When my little daughter reached 

the first stage of walking we had the 
natural horror that she might fall | dates, before the voting, were stating

Car Daily Story.
THE CHAMPION.

The Stingy Man's Club was about 
to elect a president, and the candi-

down stairs, but we disliked the idea 
of ' spoiling our woodwork or marring 
the appearance of our hallway with 
the usual cumbersome gate.

So, instead, we purchased a yard 
and a half of awning material, about 
thirty six inches wide and made an 
inch wide hem at each end. Through 
this we slipped a piece of lath. ' Into 
this, at top and bottom, we screwed 
tiny rings which looped over little 
brass hooks at each side of the stair
way gate. We found this device light, 
practical and convenient for, when not 
in use, it could be rolled up and tuck
ed away behind the newel post.

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will.be sold 
at epet. ELLIS & CO., LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29,tf

Stuffing baked potatoes the pota
to part may be mixed with chopped 
tibiled ham.

Fresh Vegetab'es,
. ..Me. 
. ..Me. 
. ..70c. 
. ..He, 
EGGS.

Etc.
10 Ibi. BEETS .. ,
10 lbs. CARROTS ,
10 lbs. PARSNIPS .
10 lbs. TURNIPS..
FRESH COUNTRY

y P.E.F. Potatoes,
18 Cents » Gallon.

COOKED CORNED BEEF by 
the lb,

EXTRA FANCY TABLE AP- 
PLE8, 60c. des.

NOVA SpOTIA APPLES, 15e
CAL!

do*. up. ForofiA ORANGES.

Ex steamer to-day
May 3rd, 1311:

. Fresh Supply 
-BLUE NOSE” TABLE 

BUTTBR-Slabs and Balk.

MOIR'S PLAIN and
SULTANA CAKES.

Bacon,
Machine sliced to your order,

30c., 45c., 60c. lb.

their qualifications for the office.
Silas Tite cleared his throat spar

ingly, and said, “Gentlemen, I’m so 
stingy that the stamps come off all 
the letters I mail because I can’t 
bring myself to give them a good lick.”

Rudolph Hammerfest rose to one 
foot.

"Gentlemen,” he said, "I’m so 
stingy that, whenever possible, I keep 
one foot off the ground to avoid wast
age of shoe leather.”

Pinion Cravat took the floor, care
fully dropping a burned matchstick 
into his pocket to sharpen later Into 
a toothpick.

"Gentlemen,” he said, “I’m so stingy 
that I smoke right through my cigar 
bands instead of taking them off and 
throwing them away.”

Glancing at hie watch and then re-

Milady’s Boudoir.
BEAUTY OF MIDDLE AGE.

As long as the middle aged woman 
feels young she will seem young and 
she will feel young only as long as 
she can live in the present and future 
and not in the past. In dress she 
must not repeat the mistakes of form
er days and compete for the adorn
ment triumphs in which the young 
have the advantage.

Friendship, intellectuality and so
cial triumphs, useful work and ab
sorbent hobbies, are the opportunities 
for the middle aged woman. She 
should determine to be self sufficient, 
for the neager she approaches a ser
ene independence of the favors of 
others the happier she will be and the 
pleasanter companion she will make, 
She should be ready to give but not 
eager to receive, since no tragedy le 
sadder than that of a mother whose ! 
desire for the children who have gone 
away, cuts like a sword Into her soul, 
or of the single woman became love 
has passed her by.

The woman of old times who lived 
by her affections often suffered 
cruelly, but what broke her heart gen
erally causes the modern woman to 
harden hers; as she is beginning to 
have Interests of her own which do 
not wholly forsake her even in cir
cumstances of distressing loneliness 
and disappointment. She finds so 
much to do and to see, for ’there 
never has been an era like the pres
ent, so rich in opportunities for use
ful work, for culture, with a thousand 
doors open to the women with brains.

voter queenly who paws around and 
frets. His grievous load he carries, 
and does not pause to swear, while 
frantic Dicks and Harrys are clawing 
at the air. He springs no language 
bitter and yet all nations know that 
Woodrow is no quitter, and does not 
fear the foe. We cannot whip the 
Teuton, or chill his large splay feet, 
with language highfalutin, with 
cures and repeat.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices tor all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including;

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, i 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 Vi p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson 4 Sons
(Established 1314.)

25 Abchnrch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: -Annuaire, Lon.”

the top of hie pockets by any un
necessary friction, Plato Tissent took 
the floor.

"Gentlemen,” he said. "I'm so 
stingy that I don't even hate the Ger
mans for fear of the wear and tear on 
my temper,"

A great shout of admiration and 
envy went up, the other candidates 
admitted that they had met their 
master and withdrew their candidacy, 
and Plato Tissent waa elected unani
mously.

KEEPING COOL.
I still am calmly 

speaking of war j 
and swords and 
flags, while’ 
friends of mine 
are shrieking, and 
rending of their ( 
rags. I never 
saw much profit 
In people running 
wild, and bor
rowing from Top- 
h e t language 
that'q defiled; I 
see no good In

üi£K>

handing blue curses to the toe; It will 
not aid In landing a solar plexus 
blow. In raring and In ranting I see 
no earthly good; that fellow's most 
enchanting who calmly saws his wood. 

.... , „ I am a loyal fellow, but so are other
lt.C"eIUlly: ,0 V not to fray boys; I do not c«ll them yellow be-

tÇLjpU...............
Duck vorth Street anti Queen's Road.

Everyday Etiquette.
"Should I Invite a young man to 

nail on me or should I wait for him 
to ask It he may call?" queried May.

“Sometimes circumstances make It 
proper for a young lady to Invite a 
young man to call on her, but usually 
■he will wait for hl)n to ask If he 
may,” said her mother.

cause they make less noise. Oh, I 
Yet sick as biases of that abnormal 
bore who roasts, In redhot phrases, 
the gent who lives next door; because 
said gent Is quiet, and doth all fuss 
abhor, and can't believe that riot will 
help to win the war. Our President 
serenely a good example sets to every

Special Notice.
At the end of this year we will give 

6 cte. for every 12 Outside Green 
Wrappers obtained from “STAF
FORD'S LINIMENT.

We will also glv# $10.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and $6.00 to the 2n(rlargest. i

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers I 
from time to time and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of ‘ 
the Winners.

“STAFFORD'S LINIMENT” is the 
Strongest and most penetrating Lini
ment for sale In Newfoundland and 
le fold In over 600 stores.

It is the best Uniment you can use 
Ur BHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, NEC- 
RALGIA and all ACHES and PAINS.

Owing, to the cost

J.J.ST.J0BN
Don’t forget the best

TEA
to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

60c.
per lb.

Sun Ammonia,
16c. package.

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Eddy’s Matches. 
J.J. ST.. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

e

Eventually
YOU MUST 
DON THE KHAKI.

You are Needed at Once.
This Space given to the Soldiers bj 
the Ü. S. PICTÜBE & PORTRAIT CO.

WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
“OVER THERE”

Your duty is to go ! 
Why not TODAY?
THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY G. M. BARR

When yen want something to 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’—
Head Cheeee, Ox Tongue, Belled _
Hmj, CrtdCma B«f, BO.™ "“A-nsi*;

vance the price a little, “but the bottle

My Second Year 
of War.

By FREDERICK PALMER.
In this book he makes clear, even 

to the least technical, the grim pro
cess of fighting which characterised 
the Battle of the Somme, and presents 
graphic pictures of conditions dur
ing a vast modem offensive. Price 
$1.60. Postage 4c.

DOH’T BE A QUITTER!

ENLIST
NOW!

This space given to the Regiment by 
T. A. McNab & Co.

. —. of Bottles and
Ingredients used in the manufacturing — __ _ ,
of this Uniment, we have had to ad- ^ OAKLAND

Leading Bookseller, 
177-8 WATER STREET.

The "Evening Telegram” is read by| 
ever 40.080 People dally*

ExceUcnCyandcrCHaT2ev rTl

Knight Command
er of the Most Dis
tinguished Order of 
Saifit Michael and 

■ „ ü arris. St. George, Com-
. iUEX. H panion of the Most

Honourable Order
[L’ J of the Bath, Com

mander of the Roy
al Victorian Order, 
Governor and Ccm- 
tnrndcr-in-Chief, in 
and over the Do
minion of New
foundland.

I -ut-REAS under the provisions of 
I Wvo’unteers Acts, 1914-1917, the 

..roor in Council was empowered 
«te certain military forces in the 
ficts described as Volunteers and 
lltce such of the said Volunteers 
J.,* ht enlist for service abroad un- 
the command of such Officers of 

Majesty’s Army as His Majesty 
■ht appoint or designate, and in 
«uance of such powers the Royal 

jwfoundland Regiment has been 
.d and placed at the disposal of 
Majesty as an expeditionary force 
service in the prescnk»war. 
d Whereas the said Regiment is 
engaged in active service over- 

-A- for the defence and security of 
VMvfoundland, the preservation of the 
Empire and of human liberty, and it 
uTecessary owing to the emergencies 
5 ,},e War to provide reinforcements 
for the said Regiment in addition to 
those whose inclination or circum- 
itances have permitted them to volun
teer.

And whereas it was accordingly en- 
,cted in and by the provisions of an 
Act of the Legislature, holden in the 
gth and 9th years of the reign of His 
Majesty and known as the “Military 
Service Act, 1918,’’ that every un
tried male British subject who 
comes within one of the classes de- 
icribed and intended by said Act shall 
be liable to be called out on active 
lervice in the Rcyal Newfoundland 
Regiment, either within or beyond 
Newfoundland,: and that his service 
lhall be for the duration of the pres- 
tt war and demobilization after the 
inclusion of the war.
And whereas the men, who under 

the provisions of the sold last-men
tioned Act. are liable to be a»lied out 

comprised in four clasltajfof which 
liais 1 Is, by tlie provtsnms of the 

Act, defined to consist of all male 
Itiih subjects ordinarily, or at any 
a since the 4th day of August, 

.814, resident In Newfoundland. Who 
its attained the age of nineteen 
an, who were horn not earlier ihr.n 

is year 1863, ami were on the 10th 
y of Appll unmarried or widowers 
it having no child and who are not 

Wthln any of the following t-tiu- 
Bsratcd

Exemptions:
1. Men who hold a certificate grant

ed under the provisions of the 
said Military Service Act, 1918, 
and In force.

1 Members of His Majesty’s Regu
lar or Reserve, or auxiliary forces 
as defined by the Army Act.

3. Members of the Military forces 
raised by the Governments of any 
of His Majesty’s other Dominions, 
or by the Government of India.

4. Men serving in the Royal Navy,
, or in the Royal Marines, or in the 
\t Newfoundland Royal Naval Re- 
: serve, and members of the Itoyal

Newfoundland Regiment.
Men who have since August 4th, 
1914, served In the Military or 
Naval forces of. Great Britain or 
her Allies in any theatre of actual 

» war and have been honourably 
t discharged therefrom.

Clergy, including members of any 
recognized order of an exclusively 
religious character, and ministers 
of all religious denominations ex
isting in Newfoundland at the 
™ of the passing of the raid 
Military Service Act arid eccle
siastical students who are under- 
golng or have completed their 
course of study for the ministry 
J-dome college recognized by the 
aeqd in Newfoundland of their 
religious denomination.

^ T?ereas it Is moreover provid 
■* 88,1(1 Military Service Act

Pernor in Council may, 
tune to time, by Proclamation, 

out on active service, as afore- 
tohS cl88s 01 men in the said Act 

i ™*1 apd that all men within the 
i nîc v 6t* out shall, from the 
t proclamation be deemed 

s..v!,ore *nll»ted In the Military 
n-t >» ??,,,Newfoundland and 

i “JJ111181^ L*w, save us lu the 
it™ 0th®r,?i?® Provided; and that 

i J1. ®o called out shall report and 
Rov.i m001 on 8ctlve lervice In 

i he.., . .un(llani1 Regiment as2*®1, ,n such Proclamation 
«•niatiou but that they shall, 

i*d° iJ Rw ** on ectlve service, bo 
»ut n«v on leave of absence

ti^®/®8® it ios also provided by 
11 sh«ii v 1 811 ®®n comprised in 

> th«. *ubo required to report not 
. On. *iîho Twenty-fourth day of 

■tien .Lhj)<iï8nrt,nlne hundred ant 
I shin8!?!? I1}81 the date when such 
^■be flv.j Place<1 on active service 
“ ! the Military Service

i tald Act* Under the Provisions

ia*Anïe,h8 .U 18 alB0 provided by 
» 8t 8fiy time before a

such f d.vby Proclamation, or 
B DPrmmr?Fr t1®®. 11 any, as 

by the Tribunal es- 
iDBiSa«ner Provided by eaid Lnpiiqatlon may be made, by

any man in the class 
out to the said Tribunal, 

-a™ °f exemption from 
apy of the following—

J

at it tient in the na- 
that. the man

ployed
otherwil

(b) That hj 
ers, and 
or has | 
Naval 
ing thel

(c) That hq 
thers, 
ving oi 
Majestyf 
Forces

(d) That hd 
pendent! 
such aj 
sisters, f

(e) Ill heall
And that if j 

such applicatl 
tificate of excg 
to such man. i

And whereq 
by the said 
application fd 
vicê shall bel 
Tribunal, and! 
respect of wt| 
exemption fro 
as long as sJ 
ing, and duril 
exemption gl 
to be on lea| 
pay.

And whered 
the said Act I 
in any case iJ 
point a Comnl 
examine witnl 
find upon anT 
mitted to hind 
that in any cj 
missioner is 
dence taken 
plicant is cld 
tion on any on 
(d) mentioned 
or that he is 
to be unfit fol 
Commissioner! 
Rules made 
the Tribunal. I 
a conditional

And whereal 
of my Councf 
call out u pou I 
said the men 
the said Act 
or described! 
KNOW YE tf 
the said ClaiJ 
in the said Mj 
and lierelnbel 
as to the sati$ 
tive service 
land Regime il 
ynrnl NewfouiJ 
comma ml or 
ty’e Military 
or direct.

And I do li| 
require and r 
In a member - 
or before thol 
in the prescil 
report hlmscll 
unless applied 
shall then ha 
him. or by ail 
apply on lii-q 
members of 
ially charged I 
only do theiif 
require and 
careful and 
these strict 
lions, but mo 
be ignorant 
which will en I 
within the til 
or within su<f 
hereinafter 
forewarn and| 
any one who 
who without 
to report as 
commit an offj 
be liable on 
imprisonment! 
cceding five 
and ho shall 
quired be con) 
ately in the 
Regiment,

And I do 
nounce that 
I have direetd 
for reporting | 
plication for 
may, at any 
said 24th day I 
ed at any Pod 
of Newfound!! 
for service a if 
eruption froni 
any of the sal 
perly execute^ 
the Postmastcf 
which the 
proper destin! 
prescribed, tr| 
other charge.

And I do fi] 
them that thu 
established fol 
tlons for exem 
on any of tl$ 
hereinbefore 
nal eo establil 
St. John’s In 
ties on the Hi 
that It will cl 
John’s and sif 
as may be 
and as by It 
til all appl| 
from service 
and disposed I 
longing to th! 
who have no| 
24th day of 
service, or fol 
exemption thf 
Offices as afol 
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working day
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in some cases

to-Wear Hats!
Fancy Checks, etc. 

ill be sure to please them.

ms and Pins !
seful Collar Buttons and 
pel you. to buy. Call and

ry Bags/ with nice design, 
\)c. and 50c. each.

[oap !
Soaps, nicely perfumed,

ally
rsT *

[E KHAKI.

:ded at Once.
Spire given to the Soldiers by 

!’. S. PICTUBE * POBTBAIT CO.

îth the Boys?
IDLY NEEDED 
THERE"

is to go !
TODAY?
REGIMENT BY G. M. BARR.

QUITTER!

|o the Regiment by j 
Tab & Co.

reclamation
Knight Command 
cr of the Moat Dha 
tlngulahed Order of 

> Saint Michael and
.. uarris.St. George. Com- 

H pitn|on of the Moat
OOwrMt Honourable Order

1L-S J of the Bath, Com
mander of the Roy- 
?1 Victorian Order, 
f.overnor and Ccm- 
mrnder-in-Chief, in 
iind over the Do
minion of New
foundland.

r.moMn council was empowered 
certain military forces in the 

L lets described as Volunteers, and 
such of the said Volunteers teht enlist for service abroad un

it command of such Officers of 
? Maiestv's Army as His Majesty fekfaupcint or designate, and in 
thuancePof such powers the Royal 
Jrfoundland Regiment has been 

and placed at the disposal of 
, Majesty as an expeditionary force 
'“mcc in the present war.

Sind Whereas the said Regiment is 
, engaged in active service over- 
' for the defence and security of 

mrtoundland. the preservation of the 
Bimire and of human liberty, ana it 
“necessary owing to the emergencies 

l, ,|,e war to provide reinforcements 
for the said Regiment in addition to 

1 whose inclination or circum- 
ances have permitted them to volun- 

jer.
j foi whereas it was accordingly en
ded in and by the provisions of an 
ct of the Legislature, hold'en in the 
h and 9th years of the reign of His 

jesty and known as the “Military 
rice Act. 1918.’’ that every un

ified male British subject who 
acs within one of the classes de- 
:rlbed and intended by said Act shall 
■ liable to be called out on active 
rrice in the Rcyai Newfoundland 

rigiment. either within or beyond 
fcvfoundland. ' and that his service 
ill be for the duration of the pres
et war and demobilization after the 

iclusion of the war.
; And whereas the men, who under 
jhe provisions of the said last-men- ! 

med Act, arc liable to be eg lied out 
e comprised in four clasaqgfof which 
as 1 is, by the provisions of the 
1 Act, defined tc consist of all male j 

|British subjects ordinarily, or at any 
time since the 4th day of ■ August, j 
1914, resident in Newfoundland, Vho j 
live attained the age of nineteen ; 
furs, who were horn not earlier than ! 
the year 1893, and were on the 10th | 
' 1 of Appil unmarried or widowers 

t having no child and who are not 
ilthin any of the following ' enu- 
nerated

Exemptions:
L Men who hold a certificate grant

ed under the provisions of the 
said Military Service Act, 1918, 
and in force.

| !. Members of His Majesty’s Regu
lar or Reserve, or auxiliary forces 
as defined by the Army Act.

[ 1 Members of the Military forces 
railed by the Governments of any 
of His Majesty's other Dominions, 
or by the Government of India.

*■ Men serving In the Royal Navy,J or in the Royn! Marines, or In the 
B Newfoundland Royal Naval Re- 
I «erre, and members of the Royal 

L Newfoundland Regiment.
Irt Men who have since August 4th, 
E l?14' served in the Military or 
| Naval forces of Great Britain or 

her Allies in any theatre of actual 
war and have been honourably 

r discharged therefrom.
I*1 Clergy, including members of any 

recognized order of an exclusively 
religious character, and ministers 
of all religious denominations ex- 

T j hi Newfoundland at the 
f ol the passing of the raid 
l Military Service Act and eccle- 
l'- Mastlcal students who are under- 
T going or have completed thetr 
F course of study for the ministry 

at some college recognized by the 
hegd in Newfoundland of their 

[i religious denomination.
I/ whereas it is moreover provid- 
Jn. n said Mi*itary Service Act 

tne Governor In Council may,
! Jj®6 to .time, by Proclamation,
, 001 oc active service, as fRfre- 
’‘“S' class of men in the said Act 

Oed, and that all men within the 
■a J° called out shall, from the 
|L01 face proclamation be deemed 

soldiers enlisted in the Military 
IbWi r ?? ot Newfoundland and 
MaJ0 ”illtary Law, save as lu the 

otherwise provided; aud that 
§11 a so called out shall report and 
Skim ,placcd °n active service in 
t wyai Newfoundland Regiment as
tin n.let, °.ut lc Euch Proclamation 
W .„ lu,latl°ns but that they shall, 
Ik,-. Placed on active service, be 
F°at p^ybC °n leaTe of absence

I laid* at??! 11 ics also Provided by 
«81 h ïat al* men comprised in 
Eg. be required to report not 
fc onon,thc Twenty-fourth day of 
Kteen nine hundred an(
Pahiii*^ t^at ttle date when such 
Hui k. i Placed on active service 
Erd °f the Military Service
ItAg Under the Provisions

lS al8° Pr0Tlded by 
is to h» « a}' at any time before a 
Sin ,„rhfiîod,,by Proclamation, or feben^/.ftber time, if any, as 
FshedP !n “ ed by the Tribunal es- 
fcto a^ii^aHner Prodded by said 
K* t,r- S may be made, by 
Ik allZi ”/, a°y “>an in the class 
i * certifie»^ 4<i the eald Tribunal,

?i BDOn a‘e °t exemption from 
^Poa apy of the following—
«rounds of Exemption, 

l',) expedient in the ng-

ployed in Military Service, be 
otherwise engaged.

(b) That he has one or two brothn- 
ere, and one of them li serving 
or has served in Hie Majesty’s 
Naval or Military Forces dur
ing the present war.

(c) That he has three or more bro
thers, and two of them are ser
ving or have served in His 
Majesty’s Naval or Military 
Forces during the present war.

(d) That he has persons mainly de
pendent upon him for support, 
such as parents, brothers or 
sisters.

(e) Ill health or Infirmity.
And that if any of the grounds of 

such application be established, a cer
tificate of exemption shall be granted 
to such man.

And whereas it is further provided 
by the said Military Service Act that 
application for exemption from ser
vice shall be determined by the said 
Tribunal, and that any man, by or in 
respect of whom an application for 
exemption from service is made, shall 
as long as such application is pend
ing, and during the currency of any 
exemption granted him, be deemed 
to be on leave of absence without 
pay.

And whereas it is also provided by 
the said Act that the Tribunal may, 
in any case in which it thinks fit, ap
point a Commissioner at any place to 
examine witnesses upon oath, and to 
find upon any question of fact sub
mitted to him by the Tribunal, and 
that in any case in which the Com
missioner is satisfied upon the evi
dence taken before him that the ap
plicant is clearly entitled to exemp
tion on any of the grounds (b), (c), or 
(d) mentioned in section 8 of the Act, 
or that he is obviously so infirm as 
to be unfit for Military Service, the 
Commissioner may, subject to any 
Rules made or Directions given by 
the Tribunal, grant to such applicant 
a conditional certificate of exemption.

And whereas by and with the advice 
of my Council I have determined to 
call out upon active service as afore
said the men Included in Class I. as in 
the said Act and hereinbefore defined 
or described, NOW THEREFORE 
KNOW YE that I do hereby call out 
the said Class I, comprising the men 
in the said Military Service Act, 1918, 
and hereinbefore defined or described 
as to the said class belonging, on ao 
^ve service in the Royal Newfound
land Regiment, either within or be
yond Newfoundland, as I may, In the 
command or direction of His Majes
ty’s Military Forces, hereafter order 
or direct.

And I do hereby strictly command, 
require and enjoin that each man who 
is a member of the said class shall, on 
or before the 24th day of May, 1918, 
in the prescribed form and manner, 
report himself for Military Service 
unless application for his exemption 
shall then have been duly made by 
him, or by another person entitled to 
apply on his behalf, wherein the 
members of the said Class are espec
ially charged not to fail, since not 
only do their loyalty and allegiance 
require and impose the obligation of 
careful and implicit obedience to 
these strict commands and injunc
tions, but moreover, lest they should 
be ignorant of the consequences 
which will ensue it they fail to report 
within the time limited as aforesaid, 
or within such further time as is 
hereinafter provided, I do hereby 
forewarn and admonish them that 
any one who is hereby called out, and 
who without reasonable excuse fails 
to report as aforesaid, shall thereby 
commit an offence, for which he shall 
be liable on summary conviction to 
imprisonment for any term not ex
ceeding five years with hard labor, 
and he shall nevertheless if so re
quired be compelled to serve immedi
ately in the said Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment

And I do hereby proclaim and an
nounce that for greater convenience 
I have directed that prescribed forms 
for reporting for service and for ap
plication for exemption from service, 
may, at any time on or before the 
said 24th day of May, 1918, be obtain
ed at any Post Office in the Dominion 
of Newfoundland; and that reports 
for service and applications for ex
emption from service if obtained at 
any of the said Post Offices and pro
perly executed, shall be forwarded by 
the Postmaster at the Post Office from 
which the same are obtained to their 
proper destinations as by regulations 
prescribed, free of postage or any 
other charge. ^

And I do further inform and notify 
them that the said Tribunal has been 
established for the hearing of applica
tions for exemptions from service up
on any of the statutory grounds, as 
hereinbefore set out; that the Tribu
nal so established will begin to sit at 
St John’s in the discharge of its du
ties on the ISth day of May, 1918, and 
that it will continue to sit at St. 
John’s and such other place or places 
as may be necessary or convenient 
and as by it shall be duly notified un
til all applications for exemption 
from service shall have been heard 
and disposed of; also that men be
longing to the class hereby called out 
who have not previously to the said 
24th day of May, 1918, reported for 
service, or forwarded applications for 
exemption through any of our Post 
Offices as aforesaid, may make appli
cations in person for exemption from 
service to the said Tribunal.

And We do hereby moreover notify 
and inform'those who are in the 
Class hereby called out, that if, on or 
before the 24th day of May, 1918, they 
report themselves for Military Ser
vice, or if, on or before that day, ap
plication for exemption from service 
be made by them or on their behalf, 
they will not be required to report 
for duty, or be placed upon active

service as aforesaid until a day whidh 
will by the Registrar be notified to 
them in writing by registered post at 
their Respective addresses as given 
in their reports for service, or appli
cations for exemptions from service, 
or at such substituted addresses as 
they may have respectively signified 
to the said Registrar; and I do here- 
by inform, forewarn and admonish, 
'the men belonging to the Class here
by called out that it any of them shall, 
without Just and sufficient cause, fall 
to report for duty at the time and 
place required by notice in writing so ■ 
posted, or shall fail to report for du-| 
tv as otherwise by law required, he . 
•hall be subject to the procedure, 
pains and penalties by Law prescrib
ed as against Military deserters.

Of all of which all persons whom 
these presents may concern, are here
by required to take notice, render
ing strict obedience to and compliance 
with all these commands, directions 
and requirements, and governing 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal, 
at the Government House, In 
St John’s, in the said Dominion, 
the 11th day of May, in the 
year of Our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eighteen.

By His Excellency’s Command,
W. W. HALFYARD,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Inhumanity
AUD UNFAIRNESS OF VOLUNTARY 

SERVICE.
To the men of the North, South, 

East and West. Conscription has now 
come into force. We are now all 
equal, fighting together for one aim, 
one object, one goal. You are sol
diers, we are soldiers, we therefore 
extend to you our hand of brother
hood. We will let bygones be by
gones, we will begin all over anew. 
A new army, a new life, a new liber
ty that will crush forever despotism.

It is not the gun or the man behind 
the gun, but the soul behind the man 
that is going to win this war. There
fore come forward with self-sacrific
ing spirit instilled in you that you are 
prepared to do or die, to stand by 
your comrade in time of danger, to 
stand by your country now that she 
needs you. Your country has asked 
little of you in the past but now for 
the final crushing of the Hun she 
needs you. Be of strong heart, cour
ageous, fear God, and trust in those 
in authority.

The heading of this letter is the In
humanity and Unfairness of Volun
tary Service. I say inhumane and 
unfair because I believe it. I say it is 
inhumane because the mother of a 
family who has sent her sons is going 
through torture, while her next 
door neighbor is profiting by 
her son’s work. I say unfair 
because why should I go and 
you stay at home? Why should 
you go and I stay at home? This is 
not my war, this is not vour war, 
this is our war; this is our country’s 
war and which we will have to con
tinue until Victory is ours.

CONSCRIPTION. Yes, in every 
sense of the word, give us fairness 
and we shall all unite to bring this 
terrible war to a triumphant finish. 
Don’t think there is any disgrace in 
being a conscript. To-day the Ameri
can Army is a Conscript one, England, 
Canada, France, Italy, in fact all the 
countries are the same, so come 
along.

After this war is over you will be 
proud that your country gave you 
the chance. Yes, you will be proud of 
the man who put everything aside and 
did what was right. There is only 
one right way and right and righte
ousness will win this war. It is at 
times harder to do what js right, but 
in the long run it pays.

The Soldiers and Rejected Volun
teers’ Association.^^ mTCHELL|

President.
May 13th, 1918.

Taxation.
The following items were inad

vertently omitted from the Budget 
Speech, covering the extra taxation
llSAn increase of 2 cents per pound 
on all Tobacco’s imported.

An increase of $1 per pound on 
imported cigarettes and an increase 
of $1.25 per pound on imported ci
gars. __________________

Casualty List.
RECEIVED MAY 12th, 1918.

At 16th Northumberland Hospital 
s Ashlngton, April 26th. Result of 
FlyingAccldent, Falling Into the 
Sea—Expects to be Discharged 
from Hospital Next Week.
2nd Lieut. J. M. LeMee, Grand Falls.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Acting Minister of Militia.

Robar Sets ontTTear.
Thomas Robar, the escaped convict, 

who made himself famous tor a brief 
period last month, appeared in court 
this morning, and after pleading 
guilty to the larceny of a considerable 
quantity of wearing apparel and other 
household articles, from the summer 
residence of Mr. W. P. Shortall. valued 
at $154, as previously detailed in the 
Telegram, was sentenced to one year 
imprisonment.________ _____

Here and There.
AWAITING THEIR TURN. — At

present 100 men including 20 soldiers, 
and 60 woinen are waiting admission 
to the General Hospital, some of 
whom are urgent cases. Every avail
able cot is filled and some on the list 
will have to wait three or four weeks 
before their turn comes around.

PICTURES OF WANDSWORTH — 
A three-reel film of life in a military 
hospital depicting scenes at Wands
worth and showing several of Ours 
was exhibited at the Nickel Theatre 
this morning before a select gathering 
comprising His Excellency the Gov
ernor and suite, Sir W. H. Horwood, 
Chief Justice, Hon. Justice Johnson. 
Hon. Justice Kent, Members of the 
Executive Government, the Speaker 
and several members of the House of 
Assembly. The Minister of Militia and 
staff, and a few others prominent In 
Government circles.

At Saturday’s sitting in addition to 
an increase of business, the Finance 
Minister^delivered his Budget Speech. 
Debate on it was deferred until to-day, 
in order to give members an oppor
tunity to study Its details.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Hen. Minister ol Customs:—(1) To 

move the House Into Committee of the 
Whole to consider certain resolutions 
relating to a war tax on certain In
comes; (2) To move the House into 
Committee of the Whole to consider 
certain resolutions to amend the Act 
relating to the Bounty for the build
ing of ships.

Hon. Prime Minister:—To move the 
House Into Committee of the Whole 
to consider certain resolutions re
lating to the taxation of Telegraph 
and Cable -Companies.

Certain resolutions passed by the 
Committee of the Whole on Supply, 
were concurred in by the House and 
passed accordingly.

, ORDER OF THE DAY.
Second readings of an “Act to 

amend the Municipal Act,” and "An 
Act respecting the Military Service of 
Newfoundland” were ordered to re
main over until next sitting. "An Act 
to amend the War Pensions Act, 1917,” 
was read a second time by the Minis
ter of Militia, who explained the oU- 
Ject of the Bill which was to provide a 
Board for the purpose. The only sit
ting member of the present Board is 
Dr. P. T. McGrath, the others being 
out of the country, or otherwise unable 
to attend to their duties. The new 
Board will he non-political (hope so) 
in every sense of the word (wait and 
see). In the matter of War Pensions 
the Minister pointed out that this 
Board was separate and distinct from 
the Militia Department

"An Act to amend Chapter 36. of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (second series), entitled 
"Of Nuisances and Municipal Regula
tions” was read a seond time. This 
Bill gives greater power to the police 
in handling traffic on the public 
streets.

The Minister of Finance delivered 
his Budget Speech, which is published 
on another page.

The Conscription Bill as amended 
by the Legislative Council was next 
taken up, and tho Prime Minister in
formed the House that he hoped to 
have the Governor’s assent to the Bill 
before the House adjourned.

Mr. Coaker used twenty minutes 
of the House’s time in a burst of per- 
fervid oratory word picturing himself 
as the “Martyred President.” As usual 
he- embraced those whom he loved (not 
forgetting himself) and denounced 
those whom he bated (which is every
body but himself).

Mr. Currie followed and pricked a 
few of the previous speaker’s bubbles, 
and after a short and sharp passage 
at arms between the member for tiona- 
vista and the member for Burin, the 
fdrmer subsided.

Mr. Morine also took a hand in and 
told Mr. Coaker that he had commit
ted an indiscretion in issuing the cir
cular letter and should not have sent 
it. The member for Bonavista refer
red also to tho Reid-Shaughnessy let
ter, and thought Mr. Coaker had taken 
the matter too seriously. He partially 
supported the Extension Measure and 
offered some verbal amendments.

Recess was taken at 6.20, to con
tinue till 7.30.

AFTER TEA.
On taking the chair, the Speaker 

announced that His Excellency await
ed the members in the Upper House. 
On arriving there the two Bills “Con
scription" and “Extension” were giv
en the Vice-regal assent.

Returning to tho Assembly Chamber 
Hon, the Premier informed the House 
that under this Act a Board consisting 
of Hon. J. R. Bennett (Registrar), Mr. 
R, G. Rende», Major Montgomerie, 
Deputy Minister of Justice Summers 
and Major Carty, with R. Alsop as 
Clerk had been appointed to carry on 
the provisions.

Mr. Morine directed the attention of 
the Premier to the Bonavista dismis
sals, and after some debate it was 
agreed to appoint a commission, to 
hear on oath tho evidence of those 
who made the charges and the state
ment of the men dismissed.

The House adjourned until 3 p.m. 
to-day.

Cape Race Report
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Light variable winds, wefcther fog
gy; a steamer was heard passing dur
ing the morning. Bar. 30.02; ther. 50.

10.00 AJM.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.

LONDON, To-Day.
All German prisoners captured In 

France say that Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg Is dead, letters from 
British officers on the western front 
report. According to the Dally Ex
press, at the same time, tho name of 
General Von Mackensen Is brought 

' into prominence as that of a great 
man who Is to bring the German vic
tory, The Express assumes that the 
Hlndenburg story is circulated to ex
plain the failure of the great offen
sive.

To-Day’s
Messages.

LOOKING ’EM OVER.
HALIFAX, N.S., To-Day.

Jas. Howard Mills of Thoroughfare 
(Trinity Bay), Nfld., was arrested 
here Thursday by the Dominion po
lice as a defaulter under the Military 
Service Act. On Friday he applied 
for his discharge, on the ground that 
he was not a resident of Canada with
in the meaning of the act It de
veloped that he had come to Nova 
Scotia four months ago in search of 
work. Judgment whs given yesterday. 
Mr. Justice Ritchie refused the appli
cation of discharge, because the Mili
tary Service Act provided that any j 
British subject, resident in Canada ‘ 
since August 1914, was liable for ser
vice. Mills will now be compelled to 
serve. The decision affects many 
Newfoundlanders and others in Nova 
Scotia who have not yet registered.

fhfojojol r.| r.| r| r.| c.| r,| r.| o| r,| cj c| r>(o| oj H t~,| <v| r.| o| c,}

BIG MEETING
To-Night.

> ■ •_ . ■, •

All Rejected Men
who want to help do THEI^ BIT, will 

report at the First Aid Rooms

British Hall
at 8.30 p.m.

Entrance, BRITISH SQUARE.
Your BADGE will admit you.
Everyone who has his country at 

heart will attend.

Dk

NOTHING TO REPORT.
LONDON, To-Day.

With the exception of artillery ac
tivity on both sides there is nothing 
to report, says to-night’s official bul
letin.

MINE SWEEPER TORPEDOED.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Admiralty announces that a 
British mine sweeper was destroyed 
and sunk by a German submarine on 
May 6th. Two officers and thirteen 
men are missing and are presumed to 
have been drowned.

Returned Soldiers’ and 
Rejected Volunteers’ Ass.

|v> )*■» H

HEADS I WIN: TAILS, YOU LOSE.
AMSTERDAM, To-day. 

Under a supplementary legal politi
cal treaty between Rumania and Ger
many, the former country must indem
nify German Consular officials, for 
all damage suffered by them, during 
the war, or done to Consular buildings. 
Rumania renounces indemnification 
for damage caused in Rumania, as a 
" esult of German Military Measures, 

eluding all requisitions and contri- 
utSoife. •' » 'V' u. -, '

BLOOD AND IRON.
LONDON, To-day.

Wireless messages from the. Rus
sian Government to Berlin, make dis
closures regarding German methods in 
Russia. One complaint deals with a 
message received by the Ukrainian 
Colony, in Petrograd, from Ukraine, 
in which it is stated that the Frontier 
has been closed by the Germans to all 
Ukrainians. The evacuation by the 
Ukrainians, of Russia, is being car
ried out by means of wagons under 
terrible conditions, particularly for 
the sick and children. It could he ef
fected easily by the River Dnieper, the 
message says, but this route has been 
closed to the Ukrainians by the Ger
mans.

Supreme Court.
WILLIAM F. COAKER VS. WHLL1M 

J. HERDER.
This is an application on the part of 

the Plaintiff for an order that tho De
fendant do deliver to the Plaintiff par
ticulars of the facts upon which he in
tends to reply in support of the plea 
of justification set forth in paragraph 
4 of the amended defence herein, and 
in default of compliance therewith, 
that the said paragraph 4 be stricken
°UHowley, K.C., for plaintiff, Is heard 
in support of the application.

Mr. H. A. Winter, for defendant, 1» 
heard against the application.

Howley, K.C., is heard in reply.
The Court takes times to consider.

Yes, the best there is; and 
the wearer of a Warner’s looks 
comfortable. She looks as 
though she really enjoyed 
wearing her corset. Even poor 
dressing cannot conceal the 
good lines that a Warner’s Cor
set will give.

It is the best Corset we sell.
You may be stout or extreme

ly slender, but we can fit you 
with a Warner’s—fit you com
fortably, too, with a Corset that ■ 
we guarantee not to

RUST, BREAK, or TEAR.

Price from $1.80 up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Interesting Case.
A case which may be described as 

“sharp” dealing in second hand goods, 
was heard in tho Magistrate’s Court 
this morning. The defendant, a man, 
who claims he was the servant ot a 
woman who keeps a second hand 
clothing store on New Gower Street, 
was asked to explain his position in 
relation to the purchasing of stolen 
goods from Thomas Robar, valued at 
$28.20, for which the latter was paid 
$3.60. The defendant disclaimed any 
knowledge of the transaction and 
“sharply” remonstrated with Detec
tive Whalen who gave evidence con

trary to the wishes of the defendant 
The woman in question who is m a 
delicate state of health was unable to 
bo present and permission for the 
postponement of the case was granted 
her counsel.

When saving for any particular pur
pose try dropping the money into a 
tiny tin bank or box, with a slit la it 
at set times.

If a metal npoon is left in the sauce
pan, the centerts will not boil quick
ly, because the spoon carries off a 
great deal of beat

li
MIN ARB’S LINIMENT USED BY PHYSICIANS. . I
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Filling the G. KNOWliING, LimitedWf H

RASK The Regimental Recrniting Roster
You dare not put the responsibility 

on your neighbour.
IT IS YOU are needed, and needed 

AT' ONCE!
The Veterans want 400 Vol
unteers hi 11 days to com
plete the glorious 1,000 asked 
for by Their Pals Over There.

DONT BE CONSCRIPTED; COME 
TO-DAY!

SATURDAY’S ENLISTMENTS.
S. Dwyer, St. John's.
H. Windsor, St John’s.
A. Watkins, Norris’ Arm.
B. Stuckless, Norris’ Arm.
Wm. Herritt, Rose Blanche.
J. Burt Rose Blanche.
W. Stickland, Rose Blanche 
H. Gardiner, British Harbor.
W. McGrath, Derby’s Cove.
T. Ivany, Burger’s Cove.
R. • Sheppard, PL Leamington.
G: Stuckless, Pt1 Leamington.
H. Miles, Bona vista.
■A Jacobs, Bonavista.
J. Stringer, Bonavista.
J. Humby, Musgrave Hr.
G. Wiseman, Musgrave Hr.
Ed. Cashin, St George’s.
L. Blanchard, St George's.
J. Bennett Cape St. George.
Wm. Ford, Charlottetown.
Wm. Hynes, Bay of Islands.
G. Graham, Bay of Islands.
G. Waldreham, Bay of Islands.
J. Workman, Green’s Hr.
A. Workman, Green's Hr.
L. Thorne, New Harbor.
G. Pollett, New Harbor.
G. Manuel, Botwood.
S. Sheppard, Spaniard’s Bay.
J. Cramm, Small Pt, C.B.
Q. Curtis, Salmonier.
G. Manuel, Botwood.
C. Peddle, Bell Island.

THE GAP.—(By D.C.)
There’s a gap by. the side of the 29th 

Where the Newfoundlanders stood
And met the might of the charging 

Hun
When the trench ran deep in blood,

Firm as the cliffs of their native isle 
Breasts the Atlantic’s flood.

But the need is NOW of the strong 
man’s heart,

Sturdy of soul and thew;
Triumphant blood of the young man’s 

veins
To his sire’s traditions true;

And the spirit that courts the task 
that none

But the fearless brave may do.
What avails It now that we won the 

place
Most famed in the British line?
Greater, indeed, shall be the shame 

That falls to the lot of thine!
Must you know the jeer of a lesser 

breed,
Oh, native land of mine?

Ah, no! We come from the WEST 
and NORTH,

From the SOUTH and EAST we 
come;

From every hamlet, bay and bight,
We follow the throbbing drum

And the bugle’s note that calls 
To Arms for Country and for Home.

YOUR CALL TO ARMS! ANSWER

are now opening a me 
privilege of showingMan’s and Boy b 

Clothing Department
ENGINES

AN®

SUPPLIES

Mother in thtats, everyST JOHNS, 
k WHO. A

SAILOR SUITS, $2
Fit 3 to 8 years oi 

i & SERGE CONW 
Fit 3 to 8

SERGE !

tweedTweed
Suit Bargains

offer a Special lot of Young Men’s and Boys Suits as ft

Men’s Tweed Suits
$9.75, $12.00, $16.00.

the Quality, Style and Finish of these Suits. Compar 
with $20.00 to $30.00 Suits.

$4.50 to $8.30.

IF YOU NEED A Big Sn
A MARINE ENGINE, A STATIONARY ENGINE, 

A HOISTING ENGINE, WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY, AN ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT 

or ENGINE SUPPLIES of any kind, write for 
Catalog and Prices.

ST. JOHN’S.
Phone

apr20,3m,m,w,sP. O. BOX 278.

itish Grenadiep 
nd Cold-Strea:Now is the Time and This is the

Place to Buy IdjT TIME WITH BLOOD
Ecorreepondenta’ Headquarters, 
E. _ May i—The Germans are 
fmiet’in their lines since they 
, «pulsed so utterly In their at- 
fc'mlnst Scherpenberg and our 
fround Ypres. Even their guns 

not very active last night and 
| They are burying their dead, 
Eg t,eck their wounded and tak- 
krolcen divisions out of line to 
L them with freih troop» for 
{her battle,
BBivt that will happen, because, 
iget the enemy haa Kemmel Hill, 
pptatlon to aelie the three hill» 
• li predominant, and there li no 
H that he will again risk the lo»» 
by men to gain these positions. 
L\ political point of view Ypres 
L a lure to him, and there 
Ebe a great blowing of trumpet* 
pmany it their troops could cap- 
bat eity of the salient, which as 
band a ruin is a great Shrine 
It British army in this war. ^ 

WR1 Exact a Bloody Toll.
bw that the French are with us to 
tathen our defensive power, which 
eu stained such furious onslaughts 
over 100 German divisions since 
ieeki ago, the next battle In Flan- 
I nay not give the enemy any fur- 
[‘pound than the day before yes- 
iiv, which was nothing at all, and 
Mertain, anyhow, that not a yard 
It.will be yielded until the next 
les of German soldiers have paid 
treat sums of life.
I the last battle two additional 
boni have flow huaiL-ldentlfied as 
K been put in against the British 
a In Flanders, one being the 117th 
r Voormezeele, and the other the 
H Guards Division including the 
peter, or “Cockchafers," whom 
Welsh regiments shattered at 
k last year and who have fought 
put us In the Cambrai salient.
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Millinery Flowers, T. A. & B. Society This Is How Suit Bargainsthe Money GoesYour choice of 5000 bunches for

Size to fit Boys of 3 to 7 years of age,

$3.25 and $3.75Special Prices to Wholesale Buyers
Splendid quality Wool Tweeds and Serges. Quantities limited 
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HAVE YOU 
A REASON 
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“EXCUSE”
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Enlisting
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I A Special Purchase made in New 
1 York of White Blouses to sell at $1.29.

PERSONAL.—Dr. W. W. Blackali, 
who was visiting Canada, is a pas
senger on the incoming express.

When you want Sa usages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
'>est-

TOOK HIS SEAT.—Mr. 
ton. M.H.A. for Bnrgeo t 
took his seat on the Govt

Save Your Money,
Why buy Leather Boots at such 

high prices.
Buy BUDDY BOOTS and save 

R. Moul- Money and your Health. They will 
keep your feet dry and will outwear 
Leather.

We are giving away One Thuosand 
Dollars ($1,000.00) in prizes this 
year to Men, Boys and Youths who 
buy BUDDY BOOTS.

If your dealer will not register 
B.’S IN HOSPITAL.—Two your name, send same to us by mail 
sn who recently joined the an(j we Wjjj p]ace on ijgt
^alRHos^taron SaSy, CLEVELAND RUBBER COMPANY, 
from pneumonia. j mayl3,m,tf

Supposing we were to claim that 
these Blouses were worth $2.50 or 
more, you would undoubtedly believe 
it, because this Store does not exag
gerate in its advertisements, but we 
are not going to say anything about 
the value. We are merely going to 
tell you that the Blouses shown re
present a very advantageous pur
chase which we are passing on to 
you. Come and see them, only 
$1.29 each.

Wrappers from Stafford’s Lint 
ment. (See advt.)—mayl.tf

SL John

Last Mass on Sunday.—li
PARADE.—The Volun

MONDAY, May 13th, 1918. 
McMurdo’s Emulsion Cod Liver Oil 

CHURCH PARADE.—The Volun- is undoubtedly one of the finest pre- 
numbering 400 strong, held a parafions of the kind to be had and is 

day, attending °f remarkable value as a biulder for 
’ the R. delicate children and in convales- 

George Street cence from wasting diseases as well 
I as in obstinate coughs and colds, and 
I generally as a "Spring tonic.” The 

Pille and Emulsion is well made and extremely 
rlus ■ palatable, and is easy of digestion. 

Price 70c. a bottle.
Cutaneous Soap is an English made 

Soap and is valuable for skin trou
bles and as a general toilet Soap. 
Price 30c. a cake.
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J. EDENSIlems of interest,Big Values in Dresses.teers,
church -------- ----- - • ,
divine service at St. Thomas
C. Cathedral and Cr-----
Church.

Plenty of Dodd’s 
Fletcher’s Castoria a 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30.—mayl.tf

NEW MILITARY QUARTERS-— 
We understand the military author
ities are about to erect a barracks on 
the Parade Grounds for the purpose of 
quartering the conscripted men as the 
rinks are not large enough to accom
modate them.

LEAVE CANCELLED.-A number 
of Volunteers who were granted leave 
to visit their homes in the outports 
intended leaving by yesterday’s ex
press, but were notified on Saturday 
that their leave was, for the time be-

LADIES’ COLLARS.
A special purchase of Ladies’ 

Organdie Collars in assorted 
colors. These are of the very 
latest style. Come and see this 
lot. Sale Price, each.. A(\fi

* «ids WHITE HOMINY 
FEED.

■ ticks YELLOW CORN 
HEAL.

S MIXED OATS.

CHILD’S LINEN DRESSES.
Suitable for children 2 and 3 

years of age; made of strong 
White Drill and trimmed with 
blue; Middy style. 4M OR 
Sale Price, each .. tp-L-titl CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

In sizes 3 to 6; some with 
cloth tops, others all leather, 
finished with leather sole and 
heel. Reg. price $1.20 per pair. 
Sale Price, per pair dH 1A

len Tip Ceylon
LADIES’

SILK POPLIN DRESSES. 
Few styles are so popular as 

these beautiful Dresses
Tea, 50c. lbSleeveless sweaters are having 

everything their own way on the links 
and in the tennis courts.

THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO REGIMENT BY 

JOHN MAÇNDER, Tailor. made
out of a good quality Silk Pop
lin. Colors: Navy, Black. Pur
ple. Fawn and Russian Green. 

Prices range from $12.00 to 
$18.50 each.

ELUE NOSE BUTTER, 
wilds and 2 lb. Prints,MARRIED.

CURTAIN MUSLIN.
Choice of spring weight sun- 

fast materials that give M 
much color to a room. This li 
a good quality Muslin, to M 
had in either White or Cream; 
has a lace edge. Sale OQ/i 
Price, per yard...........

'Starch 18c. lb.; 6 lbs. for
Ùonr. M, H, lib, 20c, lb. 
", ec. lb.
*> 12c. doz.
«ally Flour, $1.10 stone, 
l Oats, Beat Canadian, 8c.
kHandplcked, 12c. lb.

On May 11th, at the residence of 
the bride’s sister, 143 Gower St., by 
the Rev. Dr. Bond, Lieut. Cecil Stan
ley James, of the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment, to Gertrude Dora Dixon, 
second daughter of Capt Charles Cave, 
all of St. John's.

On May 4th, by Rev. Mgr. McDer- 
mott, in the Chapel of Our Lady of 
Good Council, Ida J, Murphy to Ed
ward Flynn, both of this efty.

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES.
A very special lot of Ladles’ 

Cotton House Dresses. These 
are the rseult of a special pur
chase; assorted patterns. Sale 
Price, each............... «1 9R

WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES.
For girls age 2 to 6 years; 

beautifully trimmed with lace 
and insertion and finished with 
ribbon at the waist. A/L, 
Sale Price, each .... ?UCDON’TBEA 

PACIFISTl
we are serving Oyster Stews at 
25c WOOD’S West End Res- 
taurant^-apr27,tf

EXPRESS PASSENGERS—The fol
lowing passengers are on the Incom
ing expresii—Master Jurse, Mise N. 
O’Brien, Adjt. Hlgden, J. Rlchpend, 
Dr. W. W. Blackali, R. O, Deschamps, 
C, R. Shea, Mise M, Fraser, W. J. Kirk, 
W. Stevenson, Rev. Fr. McGrath, Rev. 
Brother Kennedy, T, J. Fraser.

Send the children to the Party 
by Presentation Convent Asso
ciation on Monday afternoon, 
C. C. C. Hall. Admission 30c.

| mayll.ll

TO CORRESPONDENT. *- “New
foundland Toller," North Sydney. The 

• Editor Is unable to Identify corres
pondents by their handwriting, es
pecially when such Is obviously dis
guised. He therefore, failing the pro* 
ductlon of your real signature, will 
have to consign your letter to the 
W. P. B. i

LADIES'
WHITE MUSLIN DRESSES.
Stunning Summer Dresses of 

White Muslin and White Voile; 
dainty net collar edged with 
lace. Borne have three-quarter 
ileevee while others have the 
klmona style, A Drees eultable 
for dreny wear.

Special Price* i $4.00 and 
$100 each.

!«*«• SPARE RIBS.
ham butt pork.
nui? /'OWLS.
°»K CORNED BEEP. 

YORK TURKEYS.
WHITE. LINEN PRESSES.
A, very attractive lot of White 

linen Dresses with blue sailor 
collar and blue ou&s. Worth 
double the money et to-dey’a 
prlcee. Sale Price, an OK

brings R»*Bummer westber 
bone to the front, 
so because Ribbons 
most suitable trim 
summer light frocks 
nery. All widths am

Be a red blooded 
Britisher.

aa J. Ryan (Tailor), aged M years, 
leaving a wife and one daughter to 
mourn their sad loss; funeral on 
Tuesday, at 8.80 p,m„ from his late 
residence, No. 1 Carter's Hill.—K.LP.

Passed peacefully away on Sunday, 
18th Inst., at Outer Cove, Margaret, 
relict of the late Philip Cahill, aged 86 
years, leaving two eons and two 
daughters to mourn her sad lose. 
Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, to Tor- 
bay, from her late residence, Outer 
Core.

At Colinet, St Mary’s Bay, on Sun
day, the 18th Inst, Michael, the second 
oldest son of Timothy and Catherine 
Mahoney, agod 85 years, leaving a 
father and mother, three sisters and 
two brothers to mourn their cad loss. 
—R. I. P.
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Pacifism and non-reslitanee cost Russia 78,000 square miles 
of territory, 66,000,000 people and a $8,000,000,000 Indemnity, 
and although peace Is signed Germany is itill plundering Rus
sia. ALEX. SCOTT

18 New Gower St.
Business Hours 

8.30 a.m. to 
9 p.m.

Country Eggs

Young Man
Join the train for Berlin and help sign a Righteous Peace. 

This Space Given by the Newfoaidlaid Clothing Co* Ltd.

Advertise in “The Evening Telegram’MIN ARB’S LUMBER
MAN’S n
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the French are with us to

MOTHERS!
You can get Child

ren’s Hose to suit you 
here.

This Week’s Special, 
39c.

GIRLS’
, STRAW HATS. 

Large assortment to s& 
lect from, at 

55c.

LADIES’ 
BLACK HOSE. 
Extra value at 

18c^ 25c., and 30c. 
per pair.

WE
HAXE THE GOODS 

and at prices that will 
command your buying 
attention.

We want to call atten
tion to our present 

, . sale of 
HOSIERY

in which we have devel
oped higher grades at 
surprisingly low prices.

PREPARE NOW! 
Preparedness means 

readiness i for your im
mediate wants.

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE HOSE. 

Sizes ranging from
« to 9%.

Priced according to size,
20c. to 50c. 

per pair

LADIES’ 
TAN SEAMLESS 
COTTON HOSE, 

25c. and 30c. 
per pair.

mmer

to Country Eggs
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limited.. Boy’s Clothing News.
- - - - - - - - —----— I

fe are now opening a most complete line of Boy’s Saits made of the finest Scotch and English Tweeds it has ever been 
,ur privilege of showing. They come at a most opportune time, for with the opening of spring and shedding of Over- ment ft'oats,every ^0,*ier *n ®om*n*on ^ awara that her boy must have new suits. SEE OUR WINDOWS

SERGE SAILOR SUITS, $2.90 to $4.10. 
Fit 3 to 8 years old.

TWEED & SERGE CONWAY SUITS, 
$4.50 to $8.30. Fit 3 to 8 yeafs old.

WASH SUITS, $1.35 to $2.00.
Fit 8 to 8 years old, in White, Khaki, Blue, 

and Navy and White.

RUGBY and NORFOLK SUITS,
$4.40 to $12.00.

1 Fit 6 to 16 years old. See the newest pinch- 
back.

ins.
;s Suits as follows:

iuits,
i.OO,

Compare them

A Big Snap in Bay’s Gleagarry Caps Oaly 61c each. Value for $1.26.
BOYS’ OVERALL PANTS, 88c. to 65c, 

Fit 6 to 11 years.
BOYS’ AMERICAN STRAW HATS, 

90c. to $4.40 each.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED.
phone 484. DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. P. Q. Bor 920, St John’s. .!

«MoooooooooooooooooooooooooowxsooogKxxxsooooooooooooooooopœoooQgy
itish Grenadiers, Irish 
id Cold-Stream Guards.

age.

Quantities limited 
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siness flours: 
8.30 a.m. to 
9 p.m.

den Tip Ceylon 
Tea, 50c. lb.

I BLCE NOSE BUTTER.
1 **,,J and 2 lb. Prints.

1 Starch 13c. lb.; 5 lbs. for
k,

1 Flour, U, H, lib., 20c, lb. 
**, 5c. lb. 
k, 12c. doz.
• Fimllf Flour, $1.10 stone. 

Oats, Best Canadian, 8c.tlb.
i Handpicked, 12c. lb.

M» tierces SPARE RIBS.
«W HAM BUTT PORK.

-i- PIGS’ JOWLS.VTÎ0BK CORNED BEEF. 
!EW YORK TURKEYS.

Coffee,
"SGTON HALL,
SUCKLE’S,

WHITE HOUSE.
1 Freeh Ground to order.

I. EDENS,
St. and 
Cress. Rawlins’

Last night when no doubt the Ger
man reliefs were in progress, our 
guns turned loose with shrapnel and 
high explosives upon their transport 
and troops crowding the track from 
Vierstratt to Wytschaete, and this 
morning the enemy had more deed to 
bury. Bo the slaughter goes on.

During a rare day without groat 
news there is opportunity of writing 
a few words about some of our bat
talions who, In the earlier fighting 
during these recent ‘battles, were 
wonderful m courage and endurance 
and selfi-sacrlflce, but have not yet 
appeared in our narratives, because 
for a time it -was Inadvisable to men
tion their presence In our battle line.

Heroism of the Guards.
They are the battalions of the 

Guards. There is no need for secre
cy now, because the enemy has met 
them at close quarters, and knows 
how these men fought, sometimes in 
small bodies almosV to the last man. 
The recent history of the Guards be
gins with the battle of Arras on 
March 28, ^hen the 65th London Di
vision, and the 15th Scottish, and the 
grand old 3rd Division made a won
derful stand agalnl^ one of the big
gest efforts of the enemy.

On the 28th and 30th the Guards 
were heavily attacked, and beat off 
the enemy’s storm troops, with ex
ceedingly great losses to them, the 
Grenadiers making a counter attack 
near Boileaux Et Marc with fixed 
bayonets, flinging the enemy back 
from the ground they had gained, but 
later than that the battalions of the 
Guards have been fighting In the 
north, around the Forest of Niepe, 
and between Lepinete and Vieux Ber- 
quln. That was from April 11 to 14, 
after the Germans had broken through 
the Portuguese line, and with the full 
weight of their forces endeavoured to 
widen the gap and did, indeed, widen 
the gap, pushing up between Armen- 
tleres and Merville by gaining the 
crossings of the Lys.

Told to Hold at AU Costa.
The Grenadiers, Irish and Cold

stream Guards, were sent forward 
along the Hamlebrouek-Metatree road 
when the situation was at its worst, 
when the men of our 15th Division 
and other units had fought themselves 
out in continual rear-guard and hold
ing actions so that, some of those 
still In the line could hardly walk or 
stand, and when It was utterly neces
sary to keep the Germans In check 
until a body of Australian troops had» 
time to arrive.

The Guards were asked to hold 
back the enemy until these Austra
lians came, and to fight at all costs 
for forty-eight hours against the Ger
man tide of men and guns, which was 
attempting to flow around our other 
hard pressed men, and that is what 

I the Guards did, fighting In separate 
bodies with the enemy pressing in on 
both of the flanks and greatly out
numbering them.

They beat back attack after attack 
and gained precious hours, vital hours 
by the most noble self-sacrifice. A 
party of the Grenadiers were so close-

rounded in the same way, and fought 
in the same way. The army had ask
ed for forty-eight hours, until the 
Australians could get up and many 
of the Coldstreams eked out the time 
with their lives. The enemy filtered 
in on their flanks, came crawling 
round with machine guns, sniped 
them from short range, raked them 
from ditches and upheaved earth.

The Coldstream Guards had to fall 
back, but they fought back in small 
groups, facing all ways, making gaps 
in the enemy ranks, not firing wildly 
but using every round of small arms 
ammunition to keep a German back 
and gain a little more time.

One private of the Coldstream» 
remained In an outpost until every 
one of his comrades was dead or 
wounded, and for 20 minutes after 
that of those forty-eight hours kept 
the Germans back with his rifle, until 
he was killed by a bomb. Forty- 
eight hours is a long time In a war 
like thig.

For two days and nights the Guards 
who had come up to support the 
Grenadiers and Coldstreams, tried lo 
make a defensive flank, but the ene
my worked past their right and at
tacked them on two sides.
Bought Minutes With Their Blood.
The Irish Guards Were gaining time. 

They knew that was all they could 
do, just drag out the hours by buying 
each minute with their blood. One 
man fell and then another, but min
utes were gained, anil quarter hours. 
Small parties of them lowered their 
bayonets and went among the grey 

j wolves, swarming round them, and 
killed à number of them, until they 
algo fell. First one party and then 
another of these Irish Guards made 
those bayonet charges against men 
with machine guns and volleys of 
rifle fire. They bought the time at 
a high price, but they did not stint 
themselves nor stop their bidding, be
cause of Its costliness.

A brigade of the Guards néar 
Vieux Berquin held oyt for those 
forty-eight hours, and some of them 
were fighting still when the Aflstra*- 
llans arrived according to time table.

I have told the story briefly and 
boldly, though every word I have 
written holds the thread of -a noble 
and tragic episode. One day some 
soldier of the Guards will write it, as 
he lived through It, and that saving 
of forty-eight hours outside the forest 
of Nleppe shall never be forgotten.— 
PHILIP GIBBS.

In Memoriam.
Private Gordon Tizzard, Late ofxBat- 

tory Roe*, St John’s, Killed in Ac 
tion, “Somewhere In France,” April 
12th, 1918.

When the mighty blast Wae sounded, 
Given by command of Thor, 

Freedom to her feet she bounded, 
Ready to contend in war.

For that dear land o’er the ocean, 
Gordon with "our boys" be sailed, 

For he loved her with devotion,
In that love he never failed. -

He was young but he wae willing 
When the call had come to go 

With the rest, gaps to be filling 
Made In "Ours" who fought the 

foe.
He was young—he did his duty,

As all brave men never ehun, 
Helping England, home and beauty, 

To maintain the place she won.

We are told the Spartan mothers 
Of the classic days of old 

That they sent their sons and brothers 
With a courage staunch and bold; 

And unlike dumb driven cattle 
They went willing one and all, 

Foremost in the brunt of battle 
For fair Greece to .stand or fall.

Those were brave but not more braver 
Than our Gordon proved to be,

In the light he did not waver,
> True and staunch and brave was he, 

And that mother, noble woman,
Who had borne so brave a son,

She a heroine’s part did do, man,
In this fight against the. Hun.

Willingly she sent her Gordon 
In the thick of war’s advance;

Now his soul lias crossed the Jordan 
While hie body lies In France.

But fond hearts at home are beating, 
Though on earth they’ll meet no 

more,
Yet some day they will be greeting 

Gordon on the golden shore. <
JAMES MURPHY,

May nth, 1918.

Wedding Bells.

Hit the Trail of the Caribou, 
And make your people proud 

of you Î

THIS SPACE Grm 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY AYRE & SONS, Ld.

The Right Head.

, Iy surrounded that their officer sent 
; back a message saying: “My men are 
standing back to back, shooting on all 
sides.” v ,

But the Eighteen Fought On.
The Germans swung around them, 

circling them with machine guns and 
rifles and pouring a fire into them 
until only eighteen men were left 
Those eighteen, standing among their 
wounded and their dead, did not sur
render. The army wanted forty-eight 
hours. They fixed bayonets and 
went out against' the enemy, and drove 
through him.. A wounded corporal of 
the Grenadiers, who afterwards got 
back to our lines, lay in a ditch, and 
the last he saw of his comrades was 
when fourteen men of them were 
still fighting in a swarm of Germans. 

The Coldstream Guards were sur-

Tbe right hand has Ml all ages.been 
deemed an important symbol to re. 
present the virtue of Fidelity.- Among 
the ancients, the right hand and fldel 
Ity to an obligation were atihost 
deemed synonymous ternis. Thus 
amongst the Romans, the expression 
“fallere dextram," to betray the right 
hand, also signified to violate faith 
and “jungere dextram,” to Join right 
hands, meant to give a mutual pledge. 
Among the Hebrews, ’’iamin,” the 
.right hand, was derived from a man, 
i.e., to be faithful. Amorfg the He
brews, as well as the Greeks and Ro
mans, the right hand was considered 
superior to the left; and as the right 
hand was the side of good, so was the 
left of bad omen. Dexter (right) sig
nified also, propitious, and sinister 
(left) unlucky. In the Scriptures 
we find frequent allusions to this 
superiority of the right, Jacob, for 
instance, called his youngest and 
favorite son, Benjamin, "the pon of 
his right hand,” and Bathsheba, the 
mother of Solomon, was always 
placed at tile king’s right hand. The 
Psalmist also refers to thirf post of 
honour, when he' puts Into verse the 
Almighty’s command, "Sit thou on 
my right hand until I make thy 
Enemies thy footstool.” "Therefore 
the use of the right hand as a token 
of sincerity and a pledge of fidelity 
Is as ancient as It is universal.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

The appended item from the Brook
lyn Daily Times will prove Interest
ing to friends of the happy couple.

TAIT—TAGGARD.
Miss Bertha Taggard, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs.' George Taggafd. of 
Woodhaven, L. I„ was married last 
night, April 26th, to Captain H. Sin
clair Tait, of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps, at the home of the 
bride's parents. The Rev. A. J. Love 
lace officiated.

The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss May Bettels. The bride's 
brother, Sergeant George K. Taggard, 
Who Is stationed at Camp Wadsworth, 
Spartanburg, S. C„ was best man.

The marriage crowns a romance of 
the Flushing Hospital, where the 
bride was a nurse and Captain Tait 
an Interne.

Captain Tait ie a. native of St. 
John’s, N.F., and was graduated from 
Oxford University. After the recep
tion Captain Tait and his bride start
ed on their honeymoon and later will 
go to Canada, where he will await or
ders.

Lichnowsky’s
Accusations.

'As appears from all official pub
lications, without the facts being con
troverted by our White Book, which, 
owing to its poverty and gaps, con
stitutes a grave self-accusation:

"1. We encouraged Count Berchtold 
to attack Serbia although no German 
Interest was involved, and the danger 
of a world war must have been known 
to us—whether we knew the text of 
the ultimatum 18 a question of com
plete indifference. Is-

2. In the days between July 23 
and July 30, 1914, -when- M. Sazonoff 
emphatically declared that Russia 
could not tolerate an attack upon 
Serbia, we rejected, the British pro
posals of mediation, although Serbia, 
under Russian and British pressure, 
had accepted almost the whole ultim-

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
Urea feel out of sorts’ ’run down’ *qot Umblukt 
c u Rom KIP w *T • «ladder, nervous piskasls.

THERAPION^fer
KoTMlow sd* dr 
to Dr. lrClf.ro 
m London/Rnq

the remedy for your own ailment
foUrs. Seed stem? addrer---------

2>.Co.Hav*rStocjcRD,

Household Notes.
The best time to clean the meat 

grinder Is Immediately after It is 
used. The particles of meat do not 
dry, and will wash oft easily.

A cornstarch blanc mange flavor
ed with shaved maple sugar Is an 
agreeable change eaten with a cream 

I sauce with chopped nuts In It

When you want Roast Beef, 
RomI Veal Roast Motion, Roast 
Pork, trr ELLIS*.

—i»A.l

atum, and although an agreement 
about the two points in question could 
easily have been reached, and Count 
Berchtold was even ready to satisfy 
himself with the Serbian reply.

"3. On July 30, when Count Berch
told wanted to gvle way, we, without 
Austria having been attacked, replied 
to Russia’s mere mobilization bÿ 
sending an Ultimatum to St. Peters
burg, and on July 31 we declared war 
on the Russians, although the Czar 

j had pledged his word that as long as

negotiations continued not a man, 
should march—so that we deliberate
ly destroyed the possibility of a peace
ful settlement

"In view of these Indisputable 
facte, it is not surprising that the 
whole civilized world outside Ger
many attributes to us the sole guilt 
for the whole war.”
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The Crescent Picture Palace 5c.
PRESENTS TO-DAY 

The 4th. Chapter of the “Seven 
Deadly Sins,

Engines !
Bargains in Rebuilt Engines !

Reid-Newioundland Co volume

ENVY
Featuring Ann Murdock and Shirley Mason. 

/ Also a Sparkle Comedy,

Fishermen, now is your chance to order a RE
BUILT MOTOR ENGINE.
No. 3—One 6 H.P. 2-cycle White...................
No.- 5—One 6 H.P. Truscot..............................
No. 22—One 12 H.P. 2-cylinder, 4-cycle, heavy 

duty, with one way clutch......................... '

No. 25—One 16.20 H.P. 2-cylinder, 2-cycle 
high speed Red Wing, with paragon gear 
and unisparker ignition............................. $125.00

No. 27—One 46.55 H.P. 4-cylinder, 2-cycle, five 
by five Vim motor, alminium base and 
manifold equipped with four carbure
tors, one way clutch, rear starter and at 
water kent ignition................................... $200.00

No. 30—One 12 H.P. 2-cylinder, 2-cycle, De
troit, five by five, complete with jump 
spark ignition and propeller, completely 
overhauled and in working order .. . .$130.00

No. 35—One 15 H.P. 2-cylinder, 2-cycle Ferro,
with reverse gear, ignition system .. . .$175.00

No. 37—One Model—a thoroughbred 14.20 
H.P. 4-cylinder, 4-cycle, with aluminum 
crank case oiling system, water circulat
ing pump, drip cocks, priming cups, spark 
plugs, carburetor starting crank .. .. $285.00

These Engines are smooth-running. Will last 
much longer than any others. Write, or wire if ne
cessary to

S.S. ‘FOGOTA,
I ---------------------- -----------

South Coast 
Service.

$60.00
$80.00

SalesAuction
WATER PROOF IffUBLIC AUCTION

Thursday, 16th instant,
at 11 o’clock,

jie Central Auction Mart
(Beck’s Cove.)

aughter sale of
PPLES and ONIONS.

60 Barrels APPLES.
30 Sacks ONIONS.

(Without Reserve.)

. M. A. BASTOW,
. Auctioneer.

FOUR CYCLE ENGINES Space available for about 
Four Cars of Freight for 
South Coast points, which 
will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed to-morrow, 

TUESDAY.

Here is what you h^ve been looking for, a 
special Four Cycle Engine, specially fitted with 
a waterproof ignition system, at a price to meet 
all competitions.
1 CYLINDER 2 HORSE POWER
2 CYLINDER 4 HORSE POWER
2 CYLINDER 8 HORSE POWER
3 CYLINDER 6 HORSE POWER.... 175.00
3 CYLINDER 12 HORSE POWER.... 240.00
4 CYLINDER 16 HORSE POWER.... 295.00

Everyone knows that a Four Cycle Engine 
will produce the same power on much less fuel 
than any two Cycle Engine made; it will also be 
much cleaner.

The only objection to Four Cycle Engines 
has been the difficulty of keeping the ignition 
dry in wet weather; this objection is overcome 
in our “WATERPROOF” Engines. A big ad
vantage in having two or more Cylinders is to 
reduce vibration and give steady power ; a 
smooth running Engine will last much longer 
than any other.

Write or wire if interested.

$ 70.00
130.00

FOR SALE.

Handsome TurnoutR. B. & F. RIDEOUT, Agents
12 Gear Building.mayll,6i

kind and1 Superior Mare, 
fast, in her fourth year; 1 Hand- 
some-Dog Cart, 1 New Carriage 
Harness. Property of Lance-
Corp. John D. O’Driscoll. 

Apply, to
P. c. O’DRISCOLL,

may9,6i 

NEW ARRIVALS TO-DAY !
Ï0 cases California Oranges-all counts.
50 sacks Choice Silvcrpcel Onions. Also, 
Seed Potatoes : Beauties, Early Roses and good 

Whites.
BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower

anl30.eod.tf STREET.

BOYS! 
Are You 

Comingor Going

Knock DownThe Newfoundland Specialty Co.
may4,6i 10 Gear Building. Motor Engines

4 m>_ $110.00; 8 fl-K 2 CYLINDER, 
$176.00.

A new idea in Motors.
We have secured the agency for 

the celebrated “Knock Down Motor 
Engines.” Each -part of these engines 
is made so perfect that it is not ne
cessary to assemble and test the en
gine before shipment. You save the 
cost of all that work by doing the 
work yourself.

All parts of the engine are careful
ly packed and shipped just as they 
come from the automatic machines at 
the factory—not even painted—full 
directions for assembling, including 
a picture with number and name of 
each part, are sent you. The Com
pany guarantees that every part will 
fit perfectly, and that any man who 
can read English and use a wrench 
can set them up.

Those engines are guaranteed ex
actly the same as common engines 
that have been fitted and tested at 
the factory and sold at double the 
Price. Why not save a month’s wages 
hy setting up your own engine.

These engines are 2 cycle. Price 
guaranteed to May 15. Terms: half 
***“ with order, balance on arrival.

On rush orders, cai> wire order and 
have engine sent by express. Pur
chaser to pay difference in charges.

NFLD. SPECIALTY CO, 
«Pr29,tf Room 10, Gear Bldg.

TOR.lt>
LENSESSpare Ribs !

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.A SHOE STORE WHY NOT JOIN HP TO-DAY?The edges of Tone Lenses do 

not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision, You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

ALL PEOPLE! barrels choice

Spare Ribs, The Returned Soldiers’ andThe Patrons of this Shoe Store know for a certainty that our 
Shoes are right. They know that they are protected by our 
guarantee and, therefore, they have no “Shoe worries.”

Our responsibility for the good behaviour of our Shoes be
gins when you make your purchase and does not end until 
the Shoes have earned

Your Complete Satisfaction !
OCR MEN’S SHOES

Dull, Bright or Tan leathers. Lace or Button style. High 
or- Low Cut. The Business Man’s Conservative Shoes and the 
Young Fellow’s Swagger styles, $4.00, $5.50, $6.50 or $1L50>

There are no better values for the money!
OCR WOMEN’S SHOES

Dull or Bright leathers. The handsome new Military Lace 
Boots, the new Cloth Top Gaiter Boots, beautiful new Oxfords, 
Colonials and Sandals, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00 to $1(L50.

The limit of value and satisfaction at every price!
BOYS’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES

We’re Expert Fitters of Children’s Feet and we show the 
sort of Shoes to fit Growing Feet correctly. See our Splendid 
School Shoes at $2.00, $3.00 or $4.50. «.

Our Expert Fitting Service insures Shoes that are right 
every way. Avoid all Shoe troubles and worries by making this 
Your Shoe Store! qt

R. H. TRAPNELL4
Eyesight Specialist,

St, John’s,

arrived today,

“ Morris & Co’s99 
Famous Pack. This Space is Donated to us by 

GEORGE F. KEARNEY, 
The Popular Gent’s Furnisher.

Saturday, May 11
100 CopiesHARVEY & CO., Ltd.,

WHOLESALE. ONLY.
Now Landing,

Choice Cargo
JUST RECEIVED OB' We are taking his space, but y

Trenching at his place, as per usual,

PARKER & MONROE, Limited at GallipoliSHOE MEN.

Ydney COALNO MATTER HOW TB 
FIRE IS CAUSED I

if you’re not insured, y°ul 
a loser. Take time to J 
about your policies. WeP 
you the best compames 
reasonable rates,

percie johnsoi
Insurance

By JOHN GALLISHAW.
This Is a personal narrative of a 

Royal Newfoundlander soldiering Tn 
the disastrous Dardanelles campaign. 
An adventure story, stronger than 
fiction, as well as a reliable account 
by an unusually keen participant of 
the gigantic failure at Gallipoli. This 
book, moreover, gives an extraordi
narily vivid impression of what 
trench fighting and trench living Is 
like. /

This book should be read by every 
one of us. Everybody can afford It 
Price 75c. Postage 4c.

CHOICE BARRELLED BEEF I
OLD MINES.

The PIANO IN STOCK:
200 Barrels LINCOLN BEEF.
100 Barrels TERRA NOVA BEEF. 
100 Barrels LIBBY’S FAMILY BEEF, 
200 Barrels H. B. PORK-Light. 
100 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.

MOREY t CO
My Second YearUsed At The Opera “Sorcerer

of War
By FREDERICK PALMER, 
this book he makes clear, even 
6 least technical, the grim pro- 
°t fighting which characterized 

fie of the Somme, and presents 
e Pictures of conditions dur- 

1 modern offensive. Price

The EMERSON PIANO New , ash Dresse
You will appreciate the wonderful values we now offer 

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S

White and Colored Wash Dresess j ^ E
Latest styles. Lowest Prices. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water

S. E. GARLAND,
Listen to itsBeautiful Tone, Leading BookseUer, 

177-9 WATER STREET,GEO. NEAL
The regular quarterly meet

ing of the St. John’s Mechanics’ 
Society will be held in their Hall 
on Monday, May 13th, at 8 
o’clock. By order, J. J. LEAHEY, 
Sec.—mayll.li

GARLAND.CHARLES HUTTON Leading BookseUer,
177-8 WATER

Advertise in the “ Telegram” iard’s
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